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, MEMBERSHIP OF .0411.L.the_Latter_Pm_ kil n ta
Episcopal bodies number 1,.:
ilaa,012111,bir ; the United Brethren ADVOC-ATES A BOND ISSUEuRcuEs ,1:res, 190293; 1,tends number
I 1,026:048; 'Brethren (Dunkarde) 
Lynn
- 
Grove, Feb. 16.- Editor
pibee 341,0161...Evangelical bo- '
'
of 
Ledger:-I have read-with con-• . -. 1- _ inumber 121.47kLeix bodies-  . -- -of all the thuihes. Adventists number 04027; the 
eiderable-Interest your very   
in-the- -United- Ststee for  191 two branches of the Salvation 
splendid articles on the road
t rmy number 27,13941-.. r'_---  
ritiesst;on, rind thRR a citizen of
..-have been prepared by the. liev...' country, I want to personally
H.- K. Carroll, who wasin chargef-The grand total of church men thank you for the interest youi berth' p in the United States for• of •the Government censers of are now taking. and have always
churches in 1890, and now is the 1914 was 38,7°7,142 as ageingit.aken in this great question of37,280,370 for 1913.associate secretary of the Feder- ,- _- improved roads. You are cer-
al Council, Chu-lichee of Christ, Estee That Cough-Now - tainly entitled to the griititude
in Americ.a. The - figures are When you otch Cold, qt begin of every man in the county who
compiled-- from --doortilnational to Cough, the st thin to do is. is compelled to use the roads for
tO take Dr. Bell Pin ar-Hon- LanY purpose, and I hope to see
official reports where such are 
troubles there, to the sectioo
-It penetrateltt linings, of your iefluence'continued in this wilLbe_paid in the stain of $12,• --Statietior for 19144-lest Issued , around Edgetetr- and Bells sta.-
wraiiable, but where there are
no published 'reports, the best 000Per year, which can be used by, the American Foreign Mis=tionja reported to-have boughr -
tjle Throat and Lu s and fights direction until every road in the denominational sources h a v e rms of the Disease. gieingiccluntt la an imPrognd-lag -for repairing the roads and brid- *lottery Societlewahow thattlusg----frem-one•helf-te! three -quarters-- Veen' twit, enTwfiere exact-re- ges, and is as much stis we are lag the year there were 159,286,ef -is million -pounds of Tee& .quick relief natural healing: I II you 
ivill give me 'space in
tairii ke not to:be had aPPrexl; dk)ur whole faihily depend on I Veur•paper 1 will try and write a now diyectly spending each year persons baptized-TS the foraign eracVat IR to 7 cents round in
. The total membership-7ot-
mate figures are •furnished. . P
the churches in the United State* 
Pine-Tar-Honey for ' and few lines on the same subject, -for that purpose and getting but-mission fields, in --which thesei the last ten 'damall hhi,* writes tie E. Mama. and one that kregarsi as one of little in return, where under the /iocieties have workers. This to.! In the -lime sections a, fete
er-barneatitlytdi-ealgtrithow -Is 783.078 greater tharr it-was -ini-25c at your Dielhost- people that can cents upt9r pub- sure enough Toads an ALL the 1 37,-476-siver t6-number baptizedtwefeead to K. ft-1th A la1913. This is an average in- lie discussion. I have always- people get the benefits of them ' the previous- year. There was , to 8- =le. These crops -were 'Mayfield Photographer Pinched.crease of 2 per cent for all bod- been _a strong_ Advocate of good -right now. •___T__- also:a-gain-of-510-ehurehes,- .thersitld by • Tom Bova and James, --ledt-great tabir spilt, -Chtiiitiim
-nonekriatian.........211e-gr 
mayfiebiAyi,izat 16.4:3..E.fi_ riio=ati4ati..It ynd lel doiron:ten...t consider It This wntild also Prevent the 'total number now being ' 9,946. A. McKenzie, who are strong
Burton, a well. known photog: are paying Into the t in rte coltegel;, .seminaries•-beltevers in advanced methods totalof members-is now 38,708,- space discussing the benefits of state fund from being used in training schools and day schoola of intensive farmieg• .149. All the larger denomina- rapher atiblit• CitY. WR3 served • good roads or the blessings that Kittle other county. •'with a warrant Monday charg- conducted by the American- wor- General activity is reported in , -tions shard in the increase. Bap- ,,they are to a "towitry._ --11, seems to-me-that 4his prop:kers_54.7.730 students were ec....alLatections of the Clarksville---;4-;-:- --- tiste-gained-12Z125: Eastern t t..- i;whizu-wit'lL'Iminting, Pub"' But the roads have to bebuilt coition ought to appeal to every rolled during the year. The-cotr- district-- for the- Anediunr-end-7- ----=--thodox churches, 36,50O the I:. ing and circulating an obsceho first, a rt-d it takes money to build progressve citizen in the county. tributions of the native 1114RTI- goa crops, at prices ranging ' -man Catholic „Church, 136,1s3o; picture illustrating a criminal I the -and the commission of' a criine." 111.." so we-anight as well look The $100,009--espeltdedeott-theeher.e4e-lhe"wa.euptiee"e(1-te /rem film 14 cenfti-rbtind.religious work in general totaled*the Lutherans, 56,248 ,the -d er - issue satusre - in the ace. 6 1 9 • ....i .. —. half way -psamr---W T4 243 9i;7. - ---The eommon--rrope- arp not - --:---man Evangelical sitetr-repre.: The trial ATTIPt for Wedeetiffay ,_,,ellieve that anyone who has con- 8202eoLatorth Quads-and the ,' ' ' . ' - -- ---- 2.7....indirrirvery ardor delaandi, laiati-...7-4 -- ''@entitle: -the Stab3 - Church • 
Priiiiia, 29,31.57-theThletfrodista,
231,460; the Presbyterians (all
•
he
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-
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1
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l_ or more. The Roman Catholic, After having been -strongly make them payable within ten itly in caseE13,794,637; the Methodist Epis-
copal, 3,603,265; the Sotit-he-rn 
urged andpersuaded by, many year* from date of, issue. Take and it never
friends, •and aftee_eareful and the $100,000;and spend it on the Mrs. E. H. ThoBaptist, 2,592.217: the Nsition, .id sincere consideration, I haveile.4"half way" plan, and the am- Inci.,, writes: 'Baptist (colored). 2.018.8,1%; the cided-to make the race for dir- -twat would Ibuild $200.000 of Chamberlain's C-Methodist Episcop_a_I_, South, __ I et-Curt clerk of-Calloway co-1 roada, whieli--erould cover the en- be the best meo005,767; the Presbyterian. Nor- Nrity. sad desire to take ehia i tire county sufficient', to give all and croup I h v*ern, 4_442,498; the DieCipies of :ffineeaueishk,___my can. fitakpaye -ee_itite-beeefie- of good never tire of, m-Christ-X=163: the Northern didacy to the voters and that I • roads, and get the use of them * my neighbors and fr a handsome home is ,the same common and low leaf at 7i to 9fr
Baptist •Cenventian,, 1,238,323, am , th .in e..race 'to --win.- wiI -irright-now. ' And as the cost of have always given it to day chil-: . ,section of town. --itisa bungs- .Centlf. -Prices obtained were
- low and very pretty, ,__ .. aieut %-44___saiasi as,-ke 1,015,238; These denominations
aggregate-bier 29_ 000,000 mem- the August primary election.- we sold the bonds for would go ' relief.' . For sale he all &akin.
• • • :Is 1 • :1 4: •
ley are pes-u_h a „lass, the barns: B. IL , Story afe
Because 
K   grhea., for Italian Regie:. C. K. _Smith,
h bi for 'reverie-liar-. trade; -Atrierf?''
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pelt Ceirr; 411-o had bean to-Trigg
county on account of-thilitnese
and death of theireon eed broth-
. er, "Point" Cain, _returned to' ---t --
25-cent sinking fund avieild iihontlthele-hamalti'eldiaw" 
county, i
!four mils. north of Murrayi last --,-.-pay off the bonds and interest, f
And the PaSlOkmotilcl be getting 
tthunFeiday. Mrs.-Cain Is now more
the use of thsroads during the! ---.-- seventrratr(51' ag6:73Ind -Cladtiville, Tenn Feb. 14.-
o *°1-42--C*- IL Green' -  --- general' activity in --wood, of this city, being the lastcounty get the use of the good ' the loose leaf trade the past
roads. , i' of the family. She and her hug- including loose.floor sales,
--Then again, 
atiA 
understand
 band have lived together more"' 'street market and at the barns
the new road law. 'the state will, 
ithae fifty years. and there is
by annual Centribution of 
Cabo. s only four days difference in theirl
in the countrY,
Col. James Trice: who wasages, -Mrin-Citin bein ttte older. 'transferred by the regies fromwipes sharinTthe state aid road
funk repay one half of the en- 
-Cadiz Record' , _ _ . _the. Lafayette section immed- -.`
1_tire bled. lava in caeh whether Results of Mission WA. iatelylollowing the aig-ht rider
it be sioo,opo or $200,000. This -
s t,"
•
• t1 I"
•
CuuntYju44.1A1' "II.' en'irentan-y pahlii- 00;000-be-paid right-----back to Tin-Liver- -Regulates the Body. -- A inw g'fades ProbkblY 'will be firer - - -'-'_-Burton--took a picture_ ......
the body of Tom Tinkehr- at it 
should Possess the courage to ex- Calloway county people,- and do, -Sluggish Liver Needs Care. . -i to see good effects when the war
press them. I am not in favor all of this with the 25-cent levy!tree, in fit e court- ! ' Someone has said that people ends:churches of that name), 56.019; hung from a 
The Clarksville market has theof taxing the people any more at that we are now paying each with Chronic Liver Complaint iyard Tuesday morointrand soid 
following demands active on the
the Protestant Episcopal church, the present time, for- they are, year and so much of which is28,641. The Protestant -Episco- 3 n.um . _ .-s- already burdened-with taxation.z being wasted. Why, we could 
should be Out up away fromber of the phohographs. , 
-loose floor, street marketilbd atI - ,- forpal therch has creased -the-
lion mark, having .0Ined- 86,
463 since-
'II
LS SRI
• 1. i• • _ • • -•••••.• • 1 ;
111 .• • - fr". '• t ";_.
Tbe.-,,sUstistics st-h-Oir-fhat The
_. RC;inan _Catholic Church has gain-
, ed. neii-)y. a million and quarter
-sine-1910, and more than 5,-
- 000-iiiiite-1900.1 The Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, the sec-
ond largest denomination, gain-
ed 187,487 in 1914 and nearly
700,000.since 1900. ,
The thirty churches,- coestitu-
ting the Fideral.Council of the
Churches of Christ in America; _ _
report nearly 17,500,009 niern- • thousand* of dollars of the peo- rank' where she belongs; and As my last effort escaped Paducah, Ky Feb 15 - As-man of Coldwater, makes an- .., • •1 Iwaste basket I w Hi again endea- eeciation -receiptw'for- year;. ta-----Irti. with 10-3 s" ministers and aaanceine-at through-the.--Lvager,:asie's money on the roads, and make--this the moat desirable
—11earlY 139'Wei)-cillaxches--- --Th°e--thte--We-elt-Tor Crell .ortre.- cero:'-ret rr/akinr much headway to-'1iIiifeoli-a-KhrtiTe. - ----- 7--- -bodies have a net increase of 'ward building good roads Reipectfidly. __ of our quic.. little cross-roads i week, 91 tinge-UM; for year,
ver-tweirrenicie the recent news! hogitheadsramehtticdreales for -• .- •
way Circuit Court. litr...Adams,•__ _ - •   'hamlet. • - ' _ 216 hogsheads; -on hand, 599
over 500,000 membent,- or more 
• LEE CLARK. r,.w..._ t 0.thirda.of the entirLin. is web known and well liked, I NoW, suppose that we vote athan 
• itird-Preients-fili - - - -germ .4"---t o the 'bond issue of $100-000 to build i -:--=-7--- -7-7-- - , zurne_lnYJaat letter our eityI tiogahearls.crease Of all bodies. ,, Cal& and Croup in Children. dads have extended the porPo-I The market for old totacco hagvoters in a very splendid man- roads We could sell them and _ , 
' rate limits as follows: North toi been more agive during the past
There are nine denominations ner in thefollowing Card: the interest Would not cost us Man* Petiole rely upon Chain- Lafayette Fultoff_sonity_b___virll• • _ i ' week.than itthas been for sever-
which'have --a million- members •To the Votere-of Calloway Co:-- over 5 per cent. rer annuni and berlain's Cough Remedy implic- i
4 Washer: east to Monroe Peeler, ; al weeks. The association re-
11 OW.
trie 
WI414 11 n 1" but ,I do think that UUZ present : hat • • the greatest Won on ,-back to -the tree -after having' " " gr Y. the simista and-iieroad system•shauki be-ohanged face of the earth if we wouldcut down_for._ the pose , 
permitting Burton 0 get a , and that our public money should Only wake upto our oeportuni- tat states 41e4fend:fi... . _ . d,ct.).........77.  ...7,11„.....___.;;‘, . ., - lir"An ,.pat ....,1 ,,. . ti:oawn .luirir Com, infporlyw. eEy.mCan. Mnnk.on  •-____-e_o led. siDent in Le_ way a wal ties; gets moveon ourselves and ... (4... : i beSt benefit-4dt the-people- I con- - cret"e Did--get Oat of the mud. I. -
 the
of Mr. Burton of Hazel.). 
i we get wreath! returns for than get on me with both feet,--suid Life Fills. 25c at your druggist, Hal/rattY' 6* H. araeken' in-
voting a bond issue of $100,000 your endorsement and tell your
farce:n ethefing,h1!;itleir d i t / • .1. - ' -
perial-Tobseen Company. R7- -.A.- ,-- ----
Walker & Co., Hambankh, Ladd
Company, Buckner & O'Bannon
Chestnut & Mabry, Cr. A. Car-
i 1)11.(i)Fhaltesbotiiitt.CallowaY :e-Ounty ' 
beletl'isevheeatrhi 1 'youA }fl 
ciRcurr cLEnic or $200,000 to build good roads magistrate that you favor it. We r 111111 
Es" , Under our ;present system we of roads in- the- state, • blessed' throughout ,the entire county? can have one of the best systems The sales of old crop by the____ 
sey. •
. have been paying a -25-cent an- 'with an abundance of gravel, and i ! I 
association are 86 hogaheade lugs
, at 4:,•1 to 6 cents.
nual road tax and are wasting rave can put Calloway in the front 1Columbig W. Adams, a young
2 •
10.
••.;
r. Burton was  a former res• aid -thit there-is nuthin earl • an st .sap- s uant aCallowal, ana is a son t er • k mY Plan-712"e before you pear After using-Dr. -Ktrres New[ to." n fri Company; Dunlop rz
•
1.m.6.ney 1UNAt on roa4e. if it -IL-if-any. eat -liete-sereething-11,eiter
and the Protestant Episcop4 „1-1, d.„10431144.,, aubjeet to the aes structibg tha* is almost en- ' dren when -stitteriltg_froakereop,
in work the4100.000zafttnd 
11 • I
4., oup, and west to the first oak-tree. I ports the sire of 91 hogsheads.isappointy them.
Roy Hurt has built a real good' This cut the uneold stock in theas,.L9gansport,
• 1 western district down to 568..
,, { .atii n Clopton has completed hogeheada ot Old tobacco for the
tstock_barn recently.ve f• ound
.,1144111ed,r, __,Y 4.7. a beautiful residence --in t he . association. The sales were
'.._,„'" ''''''..a lnorth part of town arid is now i largely lugs of common to med-v wavun----,1Yati ,: occupying same. ' ' ium quality, selling at di to- grig it t°1 Warren Cl 
i. 
optori has also built I cents, but they also soldti T  soille-
I • .11
•
- • - Friends and voters*, I have for into the pockets . of the PeePle- 
- .------.
- - In the:totals the gehis Is the a long timethad a desire to serve i here in the county who worked . . .
_
-riumbeirof ministers were COB- you in some official capacity', on the'roads.
- siderably More than double those and the time has come to trY. As 1 understand the new egad to his friends as "Point." died
Mr Rufus Gaston Cain, known*
of 1913, while the churches show and to begin with I solicit Thelaw the state will furnish a cora...on Wednesday night of last weekan increase of less than half that support of every ;man, WORIUTI !potent man who knows how to' at the home of his mother-in-of the previous year. , and child in the county. I don't build roads and supervise work: law. Mrs. Henry caul., severalThe denominations oeCiy the think lam asking toe ' much of Tree of charge to-the---vounty. : miles northwest of Cadi.„following order with reference yea' for the reason that I am a Let it be strictly underatood that phoid fever. He had been sickto size of membership: First, young man just launching my our officials:would see that every: for several weeks: The deceased- Catholic (Roman, etoe ). 11794,- little bark of life on the great, dollar spent purchased 100 cents. was about thirty-eight years of ed to quite a Peculiar accident' of A. T ' /Mien, under indict-
fin; d, the eixteevi Metho- ocean of time, and have lots of iworth-ot labor: _ I understand age, and was a son of Mrs. John  aks tolaioe.nemberangT,32a,8211.: friends ta_ help me row,--but,---1- -that the- 25-eznicann-uel levy that cain, 'ar. r..alToway -county. Hid -daY". He went al' lute merit for i-figi-cious shooting, was• third, the fifteen Baptist bodies, want more friends to help me. lire are already paying, au d wife,, who isat4aughter of 
e the stable loft to gather the continued in the circuit court on-,eggs. and after getting a hat full tit the may term.- The case wan
numbering 6,179,622: fourth, the Unknown friends I need • you. which we are-virtually wasting late Henry Cain,-iiiid-roiir child- levied do the wall bswkward_ siot far taiga T . OM 
-twenty -"me Lutheran bodies', , to help-me steer my liffle bark  patching thetroads here and _ _ _ _OR -ei*e  lat'"' 41 5er. WItlen his foot slipped and he fell iourtb day af the term,. Vinson
for the pest several weeAts.'
It is reported there _have also
been a few independegt oaks-
!torn country storage houses and
they were generally for common
-to medium leaf selling at 8 to3/4-16.-
cents. NO doubt some of thinio
sales s.-e export. but quite admit - -
of it'vras fOt home trade.- -
roma Case Caminito,:
bers.
e ar # 'r o success. a there, amounts to itheutITTOODnnin ring  1,•----bvices were km ursday after- t.0 the irottn& breaking _both his pis eharged witit-shooilny riviekPresbyterian' bodies numbering is if lam honorable, deserving per y..ar as I remember. This noon, conducted bv Rev J. • .0 6.- ....2.083,617-;_ However, the 478,- anajualitted to fill the position may not be the exact figure but Mitchell  of this • jmnanadct:.:tii-Leeeit.lreawalEbeeirile be, tar reouileist_toenettivrr _v_itentastoniwtliti:Stitboh
is. • a iT:-. lir. :"T" • iw. 1 , ..# .,..
• . ,. , ..
, ie appeoxiiiiatelys-eerreet. - Palm'. rein* 
-, 
$* nick and the.-hat of egg!.
U111 r. A argEntsitt------ ,
Hle-iilitcliell near Gravy 
vert4e-iitte a Teii-grave '-41r Ca'it.lived_n_s_. ,..,_, should be added ID' the Preebyrttrtmit and know I Was. As proof . sinking_ fund:to pay off the bonds •iiist_ year; in cadiag. sic*, rui..,,7v-eiviTi.....:ag,:kgtrtingattti-ease was called -for-trial, lind-teriao andMiifornied Chiirches,a-of this ififemeat 1 Vert 4.ar-titai* and irteiestr_ag they ewne_4-ne. fficnds throughout 
 sv-a u e say
little ahead of the Lutherans forthe4ast ten-years -I-have Fad With-Ettelt-.7a system of the renntY and had them cooked ship-wiTal e-a.i-t"flUal,'ee W a$ 
granted hithe..
revise°. who will regret to learn of hisiet7,1s for breakfast t - --,14nnir urn) he .164411Yri er-701°I .2.and entitle:them to fourth placei.,-erxrisirreitee in different kinds of ,this Winki talil4i envwrilher , 'Its
. instesil Of fifth. The DiCiples of ' .., ' . ....ism i%Ii-va v;-/Vs4e.«erNIZ liaseoliousiont. iine iiariciretintenionei'----'.-' entire reuntY.. the increase int. - - _  .
4- *gist. cUMbItt_l, bank;
-' 
'-'4 . -4. . ..-
the 9an,"t•-"'1414‘ l*ae, zith column the wealth:‘,7....of,_thecount7.1114.„ th el Mts. Jan Cain _47....„4:1047:__7_-chap. 6611̂..,ueci '3103taf-taltell 3rd Column he. were Pecaset.•
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"Poise Can Dead.
Mr. Sam'Brewer, whiciVas re-
centlY varried_to_Miss Lois Ro-
hertscie. is building a nice -Cot-.
lage in the east -partaZ-tewn.
Mr. Stanley Kirkland lost a
fine young horse recently which
died of congestion.
Mr. Tim Roark lost a fine mare
recently.
-Clint Drinkard Iostiillitt
ting mare which died ef -Mind
litaggetw -
Frof.a.ulay Thurman happen- Cadiz, Ky., Feb.. 16.-The case
-
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Federal Government Has Paid Otte
Heil of 1fatue of Aoiroat• ()astray.
ad, State WIII Pay Baiai.ce.
_ -
(111Rwetwt 11,11111kfort cortex n e nr
- has
tees mirationer
lorritetitere Newman -414e
situation, of the foot and mouth
disease among .the cattle-in this state.
Every peasible means. to prevent the
spread 61 the disease lir being taken
agreemeut in New York._ Appraisers 
by the liepirtment-of;ARelcultites, The
for thtejelmendort property-were here Ceneuiliallak s-1116-•-bult--011V--..
froni New York reeently.wed this break in --Kentucky has bere confined
agreed division, it is pronpunced., ass to the stoeit yards and the slaughter.
treA• following their report.- It is
known to hiutebeen thy expressed de- 
ing-peusat-the cities. and the guvern
Titre of the mister of Elmendort that ate-at "reftelee tti inunsis
eins--widow-.-st-hlardeetile shouliVretalre-dr-strcretl.-  eeeelirt- 'these  Urea the
,
A VgitY distinctive and, elegant le a good illustration of the axiom
IS style, and one of 'the easiest 'for -that -rice materials look best when
tne home dressmaker_lo..folloile
shown In the dress picturedhere. 
.....' - -44....- 
for_ it is unusual and
impressive. But the-- 1 odel is noi-ault.
Is a style especially well adapted to
• - ;thinly figures. This dress of velvet, 
ed tosommonplace materials.
. - • trimmeC with _embroidered banda, is 
Another development in an entirely
'ffliiiic-e-iii-of A-Waist Tine; and becatise differeat mater
iatineuttallY effect 1 ve.
of this atutitiether peculiarities it is_ This is-demonstrated
 ht a vow" made
altogether out of the ordinary, of twine-colored net,
the effectiveness - of a showing the.net laid In side plaits a
strong, rich shade- of 'blue, a little half inch deee. Buten this gown a silk
• darker than sapplikee-enwareleeReset • , •, , 7.--tlailusite.-the waist 
line,
-'2"414317 -14* "161""taturv-vtit_..„,.."P---1)1:11A1V-T-0 BASE OF SUPP--L
with bands .of trierininnaWsiireW-• te0*-intriu.front and fastening-i
n . -...411.......--,... , ' • tucky will
 be .called - iietnt-.L0--4e-eee-tv; -. -..--- - - - . -.........:, ---.. ' - -- --- 
:nit:ma,. dAeld stidheapopnetenntioiondide 
thatquality of velvet, when contrasted which It encircles st the belt, falling RELIC OF KENTUPKY BOOM DAY.
erect with --small steel beads. The corn- a knot at ontf-stda like a Greehr-girdle..., • 
•• funds fbr-reinibBesmipfbo••OwIlsrlir•who - 
-was hiii soul nutter.. - ---- --- •
MIddlesbpro. Ky.--- The Middtesboro -- - .
 Manager_ of Supply- .C6ropany Forced
blnatleu Is very fine, and dark green The underskirt is Of -plain net overt' hotel was sold at a commissloaer's 
have been compelled to lose their ent•• te a Dompromiee With Receipt 
- "Howes demonstrating a new dance
or black used instead of blue will foundation of satin in the same color. sale the otho- day for the modest sum 
me.10, for the _state's one-hall of their 
at her home. and broke **costly vase."' iof Large Order. "I don't see how she figured thai
prove quite as handeorne. Although there Is no flare In the of $6,000. The building probably will 
value. out.
• ' There is a straight underskirt of skirt or upper garment, they are both be wrecked and cottages erected on 
The tea --companies were fighting "Neltber do I. nut there is a great
......'silk, having the lower part of velvet. roomy. It is the lack of definition .of the lot where It stands. The hotel :_january Sales of 1914 Tobacco Crop. 
each other for the trade of the town. deal in the philosophy of women that
• The *imply- eut_upper__garinent -hangs Ahe.figure that adapts the velvet model
-- • 
.. was built during boom__days,_ alcing in .-Thie_average _price brought _b.Y. few 
The Bee Tea company gave premiums
over-UM-In Dues- at--stnecimpromIsIng to the etont figere. But in the-dna ' tee tatttn. --ewe; and _a_bundr
ed.:_that 7- -  _ . - - ----with -each- pound of tea; whits-the:Gee 
can't be figured out
plainness. _. - - -- . . ' made- of net the piaitine of the Ilti----et eg -ggemea -or so ot lenglish metier - efe
-21111-  crop of to in Kentucky -.Tea company did not. Tleitc.result_Whie
, by the --eiribiordeler, o ea a.
• The belt and round peek are del% tellsl and -the additItin of the girdle ei*,,,,,-. .v.-_
January. when '81.TTCSI3 paturds--...---- • -that the latter concern: wee -heing
crinnyterrertadria_lites t,_.in_._t_oits.,..cons_truption_. , _It ht.s_
,_ ---
•. , passea througn various- -enangeo oe 
were sold- according .to reports made - 
AGETTEA-AND SULPHUR
.sieeveslire•long and plain. This gowe_glender figure. ownerghip and management and was •. 
nessloner Newman wawa lit-J39--- - Tea people reaTrie 
S YOUR GRAY HAIR
_
The 64,921,029 pounds at-burley -sold - - -. -
glystoefratteernriecarrnearemiii—dein.inon.• they Laa years Younger! Try Grondrnit'SetaLepeues at any--sta e red ....__
  of-the-aarue. Several experietirer 
for rs averaged re.41. 
tel men undertook to run it at,vagletts 
to give a-nuart of milk.ith 
- Reofitit of Sage arke4olatieteand ..- .-_--, .:.$
Nobody- Win Kamm- ..
I*540.170 pounds were sold- lea-grow., teach „gland et.. tea. ituatuese„.pleite
a
  titues, but- none of them made- ane 
--- ‹
.e. motley , to illieak of and most of them 
ers at $5.75. Total sales of fired dark up at once. _
lost -money. We believe Tt-Tilhe last 
tobacco for growers. 1914 crop. were . „, I understand you give i Out of 
Almost everyone knows that Sag*
of several Isego_iintels built in sand 
.601,773 pounds at $6.14. Green RTVer milk with each pound_of filer iisid a 
Tea and Sulphur properly compound-
-eroded • Iffiddle-tiaai'd be the English, 
tobacco sold for growers, A914 crop,-
ek brings back the natural color and
I one day/. , 
-,
_company, all Of which were failures, 
totaled 3,665,175 tiotieds at $5.98. One ..Quite right..._ answec
ehe. mane. lustre to the hair when fieed, streaked
On the site of One of them, the Eour 
sucker. tobacco sold for growers. 1914 ger. 
Or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
Seasons hotel. the ate en. O. 9: How- 
crop,___Apought 15.06 for 2,449,346 ..Well, I'm Mrs. Ketchem of Holdem 
scalp and stops falling hair. Yeari
aid founded a large school. which -is 
& Starvem. We operate a string of 
ago the only way to get this mixture -
you: nth-J. was to make it at home, which is _
Teli- boarding houses here. I want
_
.stilLin existence. • The Harrogate inn - 7 - mussy and 
troublesome.
also vras- transformed Into a school., Speakers. for Institute. at hiende_rson.- 
-160 -pounds of tea. Do I get 160
. _
Nowadays we simply ask at ang, '
after it had failed to attract _patron. 
quarts of milk?" drug store fot "Wyeth's Sage and Sub '4
leg as a hostelry. 
_While  the pyogram for the. state
..• phar Hair Remedy." You will get II - - -3Farmers Instliute, at Ilend„sott -WhY-*F--"hiek 241
'7.- -stitelleer-
II-I
pram holding that theheicher or the
The wilt • - dealer Purchases at his term rise, know--
'AI -wily. _atee thi. death_ =met_ -Mrs Tattes.daugserof getting elgeesed ant-
-with Other  r`lstivas. sharo -suds when -bought froAne _Rae
_ le his poseeetions, valued at $15.000.• market place. The tetliernitre -of Silt• •
thergLis-Etteeet-_ ante-teti-
eoff-ot the 'dead nnancterrithr two peals of hurfartind --dfsftietion ed
grandsons, botils .I.tat -Maggie, of Lea' premises amounts to approximately
ii.gton, and Ben Alt fteggto„ of New the sum of $2,000. The Federal Gov-
York: Mrs. Mabel McAfee Preston, 11---wmtmeat has paid let one-half- ot the-
grantnianghtee_eetUrs_ Aestroyed and -
eery, a daughter, 43-1 N YOX tO 1.1 a• also. Its on f of The expenses
Nel Allan MeCulhxh, NewYork rel):--dft-Teticlion -end- dishifeetioti." Oum-
resentative of the itaggIn interests. messioner Newman has drawn& vouen.
with •01lierieelas here _sceeratitegths -effivedn the Ttlhdartillarepriatee for 'tile
ago iSMkrflj over the Haggle_ ltoldifilini .ele4artment  'Or AltrIblittUrt for* the
Mr. McCulloch, Mrs.Maggie, -Gills state's ohs-half -Of the expenses- of de-
Lee Haggle and-H. F. %%ler, of Neie infliction and disinfection, which Will -
York, are executors' of the estatie be Reid at once if approved by -the
governor and warrant is Issued byltile
MET
NG POWDER
The cook is happy, the
other members of the- family, i.
arc happy-appetktes sharpen, things'
br:zhten up generodly, And Calumet
Linking Poseder is responsible for tt alL
For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening qualitiaelellellir
perfectly shortened. faultleaskureismi
Canno., be _compared with
other baking powdere,which promise
without performing.
Even a beginner,jn cooki
gets delightful results with this nevega_
Calumet Baking rowder.
. true.= knows. As.. him.
RECEIVED MHZ:ST AWA .
Warta's li'salLsgmaktios. 1lMe ,
ride
Toe t somp smosiir visa Toe Irgy drip sw Ii -.a. bakmoi powder. Chw't Le aided. lkw
k's Ems mosporil-more wiaismart-gmea leso map- Unmet is aw sationor as mar
The Widely featured Godet Veil'
•
with a lace pattern. alleut the lower _
edge. _MA does -noe- interfere se all New 'Muffs Are Small.
_ with their being bouild , As It to show just What length
- The usual eliding is a narrow fold- fashion -Would have us follow.' the
of blank satin. • -recent 'arrival ix latest muffs are infinitesimally small
the Idea veil-iiltb-lirdtrnr-of white Quite ebsurd do the, appear after
satin. A few varieties are bordered the huge pillow affairs we have been
with ileboti an inch wide, but the cheerfully hauling arpund with us for
-ifreat thaTorite of al! the-Veils are Cue the-past few seationte:._H-ensy be that-
circular, hang to a point a little below the long, tight 'Weaves, fur banded a;
:the shoukliers, and are •bound with ta_k_th...u_are.cuethe mothsh Rule interfere
Darrow fold of black sett- a. - With thVitirge muff, so milady tte-
 ,-- - extreme
a square of black Anti-nit • having---signee for lief
smell solid squares scattered over it;
surface., The net bre yard -wide. A
• eireular piece is-.4t--au. from the cen-
- ter anci the ppenina is hemmed- in a
• ‘„
wmarame,g="sagmwao.
TRZ bfURRATLEDGER, MURRAY, KY.
HAGGIN NOME
FOR HIS WIDOW
HANDSOME RESIDENCE AND Are
JOINING PROPERTY WILLED
TO-461115-PICARL-frtAGGirc
FOOT DISEASE
ff 10
(41
•
CATTLE DIttAlle HAS BEEN COST-
LY TO FARMERS OF KENTUCKY
AND OTHER STAYS& _
iIN BLUEelint-.-111-111111 CONFINED 411,--STOCi-
----j hanging ample veil, rippling about
_ the lower sego and lust as full as
well 'iade. -It le or dotted
figured net and usually It is in black.
although a wenn jay OU
Possessions Valued at $15,000,000 Left
To Mrs. Haggin, Hie Son, Two
Grandsons and Other Relatives.
-.--,•••••=n•
W"terrt NowsPilifolif listen Novi, sir-visa
• -r LtuL. 
home here
gue. tsoPPLr JUBA_ stud_
died last September in AleWport, R. l.
with no acres of- -surrounding blue
erase land, becoirei the propetty of
his widow, Sirs, Pearl Yourls liaggin.
who "Reese% ,it •ite her part portion of
the. -rtiummoth___,Jaatkie til
February 23. 24 and 25, is not ar- _. .- large bottl
e for about,50 cents. Ever". -_.
SLAUGHTER HOUSES CLOSED. r
anged,- a list, of the speakers *as 
ege.x.and look over the supply?",
In a 'minute he came back.' 
body uses this old, famous recipe, her .
made public 'here. The institute will , . "Madam," he whiseered, 4 have fig- 
cause no one can possibly tell that ' .
- ̀-leitievtiler--IC-aei-Orders _ issi.,d by b
e . welcomed by I.. Powell Taylor, to -iffed up and I milt that If yen witilake 
yOu darkened your hair, as It doe's it ,_-
--(7oriim1siloner -6T Agriculture .i. W. 
e hose- speecisitormer Senator H. M-.--__200 nits _of tea we cau4ria-  you -- a so naturally and 
evenly. You dampen
againat :the. loot, apd Routh disease 
board of agriculture, will respond. M. '4raw this through 
your heir, taking -
,APQ_Illa or soft brush with it ant '—
Nei-0 Men, Se measures in the -fight 
Fromm.- ef-Gh-eut, methber of the state- _ cie-w.-""-
...which has broken out afresh at the -137-1Thritya:-13f- BrisrIttla Greet district."' Witt* ifirrnibipped
 abroad from small stran
d at a time, by morn-.
Ittelibeie-4toek Yards include provte„ far-aL 
demonstrator for the' govern- British factories -in 1913 numbered i Nig
Mon for closing ail of the sixty siaugh- 
merit: Bradford. Knapp. of Washregten, nearly 8,000,Q00 yaiue $3--.-500.000.- - afte
r another application or two. youle
the. gray hair . disappears, and
terhotises in Louisville pending in- 
head ef. the agricultural demonstration . . hair---becames beaut
ifully dark. ,thicli 
1 *portion of 'stock and ilisititeetion of 
department, and Commissioner I.. W. However. tbere are many fair sing- 
and glossy and you look years youngeat
_...the_pr-etniaes. A force of twenty men 
Newman are on the_ program -for that Adv. • ":.--4
day. 
ers who are not blondes.
will be ordered to- Louisville immedt-
_ - ately to perform the work of Immix- KNOW NOW .
1 tam, and to -oversee the cleansing of State Equalization Board Organizes. - Ane,W111 Never Forget the Experience.
_ ......-. ell sla_ ughterhouees that have received, 
..
minriiiSedef fesZawRolareit".  311.1:e.l'..-- r-Th-e 'coffer -drinker- whe-hatemiffered-,Inurcattle fictii-TEe Infeeted-dietriete. The t ,:r4leatoetste
li
meet *Apply cir Louisville. Mr. _New-. , --etettietterwes-eteeleeted- elialrina a, and and theiMen completely relieved by
man said, will
 not
 be -11""-4941=-1)-Y this" Chiefig-erit-W=-T. Walker,--ot--43iiiiton.-eehanging
 from coffee to Postum knows
order, as the Adaughterhouses hese and Assistanti-Clerita Kifirelilletir. of'soniething•valuable. There'd no doubt
enough healthy stock On hand to tide- Stanford and E. P. Peterson, of Camp- about it. '
them over the perieid-of disinfection. b•ellsville. leo were re-eleeted. The - - '..1 tetiree4 the.truth about coffee In a
. : . board In composed_ of seree^members. peculiar Iray."_ says 
sLCaiiferiiia wom-
r • W. as, "ur husband weo has, for years,
* .1  _Beale._ Hunan -R. it CarY. Cele been of a bilious temperament deci—. 
i
. 
_....._ Winekester..___ ' - • - lir lamest), Lawrenceburg: ' to leave off coffe
e and give Posium a
•• MY".,, , . as .if no  want the
_ - ---Iper'ees-;. Weritincothester, into recently atea-ellgeegherrleraiikfort: Matt 
Moore,-New- -of-makintrewo-heyerages for veal* i-
E;fad,of the hour Is the straight-- of-atom-pretty-eons, and anyone. ea& elected premde
nt of the coedit. Aede.._,Iewt; I. fe elosse. retintavete.
re, te_Wdulge in a fad that costs atation , Kentnekv„celebrate4 his 
- concluded to try Postum, too. 'The re-
, snits have been that while my husbandso 
little: The prettiest touch headded birthday. Dr. -Clare is a graduele oil- les-Veen 
greatly benefited, I have my-
l'y teFielng a reet........,.."'Keleall mtuettere,Kentucky Wealeyse, from w
hich in: Hess were Shipped from Kentucky, self received even greatee benefit
a 4"42Litt ti„.„ci.w.,_4__....____ers lu the laIrdc.i. at-it° ititutlOtrise-recellied bli K. 11-degretil le shipment of elate-41M h
op wsEr-----eiVhen I began to drink Poetum I
''`'''' Th
is is 'yr' ''''cal tact In ISM. tie alas spent a rollege--nreartaed---at--Covingtos--railpoad
-gards--rivass-thin_in__ flesh _ewe very_ nervous.
._:.... _dark_ lawn color is . liked Immense- of adornment and Is wontleefellt-Plexer
JULIA torroMLEy__ 
days as a student at--c-erdral riiieer- --fiena Fleming, eittinty, Kentucky. 'sod 
Now I aettially weigh 16 pounds more
--ly The letter are _often finislied_Ing. . ---sitr.---Danvtile. -Kr.--.--'-atik-_--.1Kaadevalit-reeishmed-freet-there -io-Baltimor
e, At teee _l_did at that_Alme and I set
.ttnivereity, Nashville. In 1913 the_deee,Baltimore tkeifeet_arel mouth 
disease stronger physically and in my nerves.
gre'e Doctor of Divinity was eoaferr-ed- developed, etate_.•%,e-teee
,, F. while husband is Tree from all his ails.
even Dr. Clark by Central Univeraftselusselman...ealtelsabell_iserea,the-beigel-here fearia
_011T_Illtre_ Towson.
ad In the same year he received a were ihyse-ied-itiaher In thericieington 
about coffee and we lniewatheethIng
Doctor of- Laws degree from George- yards or in the cars. Probably the lae 
about Postnm, toe, for we have used
town College. Dr. Clark has been ter. 'Hereafter the cleansing and d
is- Postum now iteltdily for the last throe
- presklene-x44felitaiehy Wesleyan since Infecting of-cars after every shtfi
rpent Tears and we shall cortthete to do me--
. "Wi-lutee no more Use far -MN.-wili-be required, ,:-
- — -the drug 
drink. We prefer Festue!! and_
.... -. ,-- -11L ECT R it LIGHT-AND' ICE PLANT. health." . - ... •
JANITOR -HELD IeOR MURDER ---i----- Name liven by-Postum !b.: Battle..,
. _. , •
A "Flying" Maiady.
The doctors are puzzled concerning
a strange malhtly that has broken out
at more than one aeroplane works and
in one rase resulted fatally. The
malady in some respects resemble.
yellow Jaundice.- and It- rightly or
wrongly, attributed to contact with an
aeropline "dope." or to-Inhaling its
odor.
Further partictilars need not it the
indiCated4 but it him been
suggested thin the soitros- - the
trouble may be aniy1 acetate: Which lis
SOTVOTIL-10-1110 eye-
tery attaches to the affair: the Peed**
nature of the malady not having yet
been determined. In spite of close ex-
amination and analysts; and, of course.
until success is attained in this dirge-
tion no satisfactory preceetions es
remedy_can be dtase.
Wincheirter; leyetA- arariettlee was-; Crook, -Mich. Read "The Rued to 
Well-
_A_ Ner -r_Ainnadetn.
Queer ,reguesta are often received
for preriptions, which might penis
--Ether dikter or chemist, far Imre
skilled than the. proprietor of the or-
dinary drug store Hero is one recent.
If eelittrted by 3torris Wad..: It is a
Item an exeltalAw-mother, whose
-.11ereaT-were apperentlY as =eft in
n of treatment as the digestion of
er Infant:
-My little baby hes et up lath."
parish plaster:Jetties., to send as anece
te bY _the ---------Incluar-tL  
t  .  .14-a;Liiilsii,LatLiii.eletiftc_l_firtoststre- eerner.ht 
two fevival1 • ----- -Teethe Companion.
__ building, was followed into the hills manufacturing plant- at 'r
eel* Iliaal RiguisePostues-must 11yewArblilled-. -e-
• Useful Freak and arrested by a..posso of atisenaand capitalists .wer
ii-Tendiliff-lrfiiterl 15c and-'21*- itaeltairos. • - - - Speaking of the War.•
A "eta' tittle day frock -tu a obi- oifirers- a fter_he shot and kil
led Milton for the. -tranithlia,..linee tike --- : -eple.- Instant f,bostuse-is, a entubl
e powder. Tatieuce-1 certainlVam a footle&
parclimeneeolitred woolen rep trine- 
• -
... to which around elastic med with braid. yen wide silk braid 
Butletr„. .......beother 'or-Intin--- E. Butler. tion of the Veineheste -Irvine
 line • A teaspoonful dts‘oly, - quickly in, •ii girl_ - -..-
. ' cord is run. ----The 
ria_tes„..- nen i  tprut lairYsts-Aps1 former circlet tbst.f, & N. railroad. w nit term
ina, ' - r of hot water and. with c -̂4m and Patrimr-What. nue-IL -
_ are i iun to ma c , Weehea over agarn le
—. with a narrow fold of white eatip The i with wire narrow braid hi -plash, sad at Butter's home_ .The-negro is said . has taken on a his 
beem. ettrunilhoug% :411r"nt"-atantly; . ne ena-11.1*.e."ed 50e tins  verftli" ei--L-;':inerica.IFtre11111111-st,' sad 'thErnew there 
-ha*,eonit judge. :The kitting thee place at..Irving;the menu
'veil is- adjustedby.11*-elag-I.the-AligUshi. , _kw woode-n. matching:1St - -/-ty- nay fa been ituaii_ beetiuse erutlef - elle Me lei/es frem-thlw-rter.- until this 
i Thu-refit -pei-etty-of -bothilskida-k- Euro
pe so_. emu I" '
.-----tic Vint Ant tittetit_NYe.191 11 Pointe- rh.,,rehOuut st't while- there 46 as txtd hitched eie earst to li fineiriiireinsi lead was eompleted-it 
took' a tlay to i shone the eaten _ . I
.... . :. •littleTwaisteeet,‘of ithfeh little' seen -.. ..__ _ 1 ....maines.a-azasuir for Pi:sect-a. - -
ta 
watt boo
matter to • make tia- -rii tibia-ler White- checked Velvet. .• 
met his iliall'el. house , • . I gi to irvi/.1c,. 1. i-14, .. v--,-,. %amen ;et a 4401;4•'. --'4' ..... ,....WilFr.? .
.11.444144.,:. Intelilaye71144,1\4-71444: b.
..- ....C.„, •- •
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THE MURRAY LEDGER jRRAY AWI'S LUCKY AND.
M.NNIN9 `13rl'OR. 
•
Itdr,4c1 at itbriametofRee 61141101,11, lifolOaseliy, for transmission throttirli
- the Mid% al Iieeond *tem master.
- - -
'
TlittliftflA V. 1KR-Kt/AMY tWAIRA---
ANNOUNCEMENTS. ratail n oheerve the rule to
I spit their filth ' upon Abe walk
rot cOnimonigalthit Attorney ! ittadiflit to the entrance of the
c:t efitifeh and blow' the smoke from
-FiNg."--3Titler-it"--"Atrre•ot..4ern,---4•L•th-ergtiritrettget
• the- ladle& as thei leave the build.tkipionsee.i.e-
1-1r=ra,104 _111,10 ti the intiareme_test
rt't "fil""""1""44, judiciaLimitirLOf gCni le breeding and polite
.4)1717ajittaCit). tn thi aet "U Manners. AI INe mee will bray
pernocratie hoar% AI-4N3L and 'bawl as the crowd of ladies5915.
and gentlemen leave the-buTt-
fag and -make Vtlifiti` remarks.
the very .highest respect ossie
••••••••••••.....
vs,
•
• The Ledgec..has- made bon Chtheu.at lays haa,abealthy
effort to present argilnient in f ktongue and gills. Thuile not
vor of improved road conditions laying are pale in the gills. their
in this county for the past .sev- tongue or palate has a whitish
eral weeks, and again this weekj look. ,What'athe matter? *hat's
we publish an article on thet the matter with you when your
eighth page of the Ledger to tongue is white? Bilious? That's
which we direct attention and just what ails the hen. Start her
ask loin a careful-fading. We liver iiiid seeier get busy. B.
alsce,publish a splendid- -article-A. Thomas' Poultry Powder Ii.. .
from Mr. Lee Clark in this is- guaranteed ba start her liver and .en ve o ;, -. t r-n s
sue worthy of-the careful read- to start theiergi.---Sutee hein
ing of every citizen. Mr. Clark
A Near Seams Cesflagratisa.- 4111", 
, 1.: -part of this
advances an argument that can-1 - - week or the first-tif-neXt for the
not be disputed. ' f • 1 - 
_  ,
box_of-matches--caught on 
puepose of making -a selection
It is-now up-to ;  .. ;; _ and closing a deal-for a site up-
to take some action-in the mat- fire SaturdaY afterno°"' between on which the government wil
ter and Judge Langston should five and six o'clock at the_Sch- Columbia, Ky., Feb. 15-Adair
convene --magis-
trates
Eighth trig in the near future. mulen place, on South 
erect a handsome postoflice build-
fiscal court voted to appropriate
street, but no damage was done. $6.000 for use in building bet-
not faii'tio he
for the purpose of giving
- the matter consideration before The fire wagon was called, but 6 • • bto-d woodman. ter roads in the county and, in
the fire was put-out without the 
reaming ern
,____.;____. , accordance with the new roadthe time limit to secure state air'
has passed. This court_ is the use of the eeparmeenr. -may- s A. smith left yestertisy:for .- ' law state aid will be applied
servant of the public,- and the field hiessenger7 _ _ • Alm°, Galloway.- county, where for, increasing the total to $12,-
Q.Ledger ta.kes it for granted de- Miss Jennie Hooper died Wed- he will preside at "the meetieg ini00 This amount will be spent
sires to obey the mandates of nesday night at the home of her'ivhich a camp of - the Modern
the people, and it behooves them brother, 'Tobe Hooper, two miles "Woodinen of America will be in-
to feel out the 'sentiment- and southeast of town, after a linger- etituted. There has- been -a-bout
take-prompt action.-- - .- ' -- ing illness. The deceased was 23 examinations Made through
If action is taken before March about 60 years of age. She 'it, the efforts of Prof, Lee Trevit-i 4th and a given awn is set  aside survived_by_three brothers,- Tobe--than-and several more are ex-
out ()tithe 1915 levy to-build .re- Curd and Dug Hooper, and two pected to be added.-Mayfield
build or improve any highway sisters/ Miss Ann Hooper and Messenger. .
in the ' county the state will give Mrs. Edmond Wilcox.-Hazel ' 
one dollar for emit dollar put up News.
by the county, ____e=el __essent_i6 se_:_.
Miss Ethel McClainre-
' Swish! Corns Gonel
pert englawaring_aucLaupe r. 1 m , • s I t her home in 'Chatta- 4111111111-ion service ',about coat to the
nooga, after spending.- a year . .county.
At this same meeting an efec- - 
• oecandc,_, .2 Drops -Cornelaniah I pecially true of bi, relatives here and in Calla
For everybodrW1th 'borne, there Is la Your appetite Will
tion should be ordered, grinfing Im7 c'xiiitY"KleelleCiale h°1"/ every drat dank In the lased one of the ,,,. ....real wends!". of the world. and that% cv" mu •
unto the people opportunity to Post on wi ._a -_ _ephonecompaqy in t.hat eity,-- :4111/• ourn•eute.r...estr laleint.lhat sehrave•
"OrTS•IT" for cornet It's the fleet sad
. subject to biliobond the county for road Der-
---r- '1) ear tor. 'Paris Parisian.  
- ._
'poses. If the peuple want to
We are au therited to announce
lion. Dents P.ifianTsClifrafti, KT.
ae a -eitIttidata for the. Democ atic-
gamtilnition tor, flothotonweattt's At- Mb 
" 
cretturecia ray
iParlell of the Third JOict.tt tstrict 
of Ketttueiy, aui4ect to the action g womanhood' and-eld-
Deatoar$4  Primal). August* erly gray ha;rs. All members
taw   ittiod standing will be proton%
and all standing 'present--are
members.- -For State Senator.
We are autilteriacitt to Announce
GLIM 1.4t , of EuoT-
vibLit, Ky., •
candidan, lot law_ Demptratic
nentInation for State Senator from
---111nr-Threel-tiettstorkti--Plet4itst•al- Kaut
aucky,,...eubjec.t to the action of the
Democratic prim ary4-kiignato
We rather like it when Our be:
loved brothers of the press re•
hie efforts. and give
us credit for same.  BuS when,
we--s -u. n the wee sine'
fibs out at,.
some fellow take
our Otitis for his _very own,For Chscutt court-clerk. and no credit given to- "the oth.
_ Ira /04 ,nth.olTheito er fellow" Gee! hut_
tP.oN.r. Pei ---Ti-rites. -
es & rantildatn for tho nalimerii- tie Where does it hurt you, Os?
aboaltriatkill for clerk of the 'Circuit
Court of Calloway Lounty.Leohject
the action of the DelnuEratic P
Amity, August., WV)
• •• a
1117eu V'ih,I.
• • At
NOW UP TO FISCAL COURT
.•---
L. •
4.0e and We ,ss.
If your hens wOuld only ley
when eggs were high. Why
shouldn't they? Some hens do.
41,
Triai fir Roads.
- If Trigg minty noulif get up
WM Iitmit amalr! 4 ti" 1-"Pi. some plan to raise $12 000 tQ be
• These haTiltrit'se--misforttine;'-epent on otte publie road* durIngr-
to suffer from backache, urinary the present year, a fund of more
disorders, pawl, dropsinalswilli than $10,000 would be contribu-
ting.. rheiiiiistie pains. or rata silts:sit-mil- out-óf-.
lcidniy iiicr lifecflUsr diecesTer*,.1 ---te--U- Wil fittla ni-2- '
will read with gratificatiun thiarfrum two _Uniler the
encoUrsighyg, statement . by ...a new law requirin  a fund *o be  
urrai man. - -164/tedtor-iiir-foiletttoti to KO
A. P. Overby, Murray, Ky., ;into the state road fund. -there
*Os: "I' was tioubled by dis. twill be paid by Trigg county
-and -whAe
sort:a:pre: • kidneAl, I had dull! tills year about $1,800 into that
pains trk the s..11 of my hack : feed.
caused me -much up to our county officials-and
istooped-er-lifted : Uftder this mete of ease; -it-
t-the bac amiet-tal rit in Wash_
my nest- I .got the people-and discuss the mat--
up in the ing feeling tired ter with than, and to do the
and 'anvil. a d nervous spells best thing for the county.
biahered ediment - in the For the purpose of considering
kidney sirreti s probed that this question end for the consid-
nly kidneys netided attention. eration of the roadvestion gen-'
Learoingi of DoUn's Kid n e y (wally, Judge Hooks -has called
Pills; I gegen ushig them. It the Betal court to meet in Cadiz
k bu5:onoha1f 4Lbox to make on Tuesday, February 23.-Cadiz
a complete cure" I Record. _ _ _
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't. cawway wili- sts laud._
limply' ask fer a -kidney remedy
--- get DoaleivICidnty Pills-the, Princeton, Ky., Feb. 16.--,Coun-
mi•- -that-'11fr-V)terhi,hi Ti Judge Smith has calFecT an el-
-Foster - Milburn- Co.. _reessei4L--eetiee:- fez satorday, A oir, a.
Buy a 50c
VOOD FIN'Elt PILLS have
as the best rein-
ed ._ar, Chills and Fever and all
: Ma.larial Disease&
taw always used. .S0111 by
50c a box your aruggist.
• .
Ls_
(S • II 11 IS te II I •
at bondir_lor the cotietructi
pikes in this county. Judge5161*.
• a , a ore-a
!iris Smith acted pursuant to a peti-
mi tion preNiotssiy flied before him.
-Obe-ofliiiiffsreett
gathered here waa___aldressell
Monday afterno0013-1 State Road
Commissioner R. CrTerrell and
others. Good roads_settiment
is developing rapidly.
Everybody is Doin' IL
1 •
•••••
r  • -
build roads and want to do it E. G. Holland & Sonutrd-1:- Y.
now and want to provide the Mills are now the sole owners of
means for such work IT a  bond the bus business in this place.
issue they should be granted Last week they purchased the
that privilege. After the - elec. bus line of Bishp & Owen, and
lion is ordered thernattfrr ca o be witieh_was_only_recantly pur
- thoroughly discussed and every etibl_the_lattar-freni --Lee
"
of Linseed Oil to ke healing
oft-or add to it a po of lard
or a pound of vaseli to make
an ointment. You w I then have
sixteen ounces of the Realin
Remedy for harness and *add!
gall, barbed wire cuts, acrietc
es, or .any hurt or aere where
the skin is -broken. Postively
guaranteed the best made. Make
it at home. By so doing you
have $200 worth for 50c.- Sex-
ton Bros. 
Will-Locate Federal Building.
-Mr.--ft A.- ktaddo=„. a repre
• • ;IL:2.. • •.
All! aft'
The vote in Bell county with tor James today introduced in
practically all precincts in, on the Senate a clipping from Sat-
the proposition to wee $250.400Turday's newspaper relative to
In bonds for the construction a prohibitory export rates on to.
roads, was 3,178 for and only 87 bacco and the discussion of the
against-the issue, need of ships to transport Amer-. 4,4::::+sc_Ascxsc)do.
icon tobacco abroad by the Plan-
Hew Prevent &hos* Attacks. eters Protective Association of
"Coming events their Tennessee and Kentucky in eon-
is es_ yen-U-0n at NasEiville. The arti-shadows before."
attacks. cle called attention to the fact
all, you_ will that the rate on tobacco has
it,yaw are grown from 32 cents per 1
email take pounds to $3.50, and that shi
facilities are almost un
three of Cham Tibleta Pitanginable at-any price
as SOOD. as these ayee4cima-np-
pear arat---thei attack-may-be Qui' Arpe.C401-1116tsible capricSer"a60:
wardedoff. loor sale by all deal- Possible
of a Cold  hasera.
HendersOn c.ouritY- may. ask
the state road commissioners for
her proportionate part of the
state road fund, to be used in
the building and maintaining of
earthern roads in the county. A
call haaleen jeauedby _County
Judge Yining for a specie-Meet-
ing of the fiscal- eomt *be -held
at couitTouse in e city -
Henderson on next Tuesday.
February 16, at which time the
question will be passed upon.
Court Votes-0,000,- -
on Adair county roads this year.
Almost Solid lid.
T. B. House
Physician and Osteopath
OFFI(M.: McDaniel Froisse.
Cumb. 'Phone No. 102.
•c)*(z)•ooc:›toCztro -
41.
es Camas,
Do yo feel tired have you T O Sisk _Baildieg- • 4s
sallow co lexion, constipation. I •C>400•C>404:=>o<z)•c>o-0411
. eadaeheL d breath, aleoless; ., .,.,,,,
ness or circ s around yourffee? •c2.c:Noc=)..5:>•<;,,C)1000
-....---.... ..-.......4%
If so you are' undoubtedly suffer-
ing from som lieVer complaint.
Perhaps yo /don't feel very
banly now, bu.'sdelay is danger-
ous. To allow, our liver to con-
finis-Mit of o . ,  is to -iiivite a
serious chronre i 
_
Whenever/you ve the slight=
• utile,
itpptit imniediat :ziint can do
it harmlessly and Mildly by tak- •••::->pcp•cp-ocAoc=)41k:D.4,:-.44.
ing LIV-ViEfirLAX,%• the natural
placing -calomel everywhere. it
eegetablecompounckthat is redi Bp 11 if mGRER, . ,
PHYSICIANhas all the effectiven' a-not thei
effect of calomel. I ist on get-
ting the original LIV- ER-LAX,-
bearing the likeness-and signs- Office in Farmers &
Metchants Bank Bldgture of L. K. Grigsby, which is
guaranteed to give satisfaction muerisai, - KEPITUCRT
or money refunded. For sate by
Xruggists.
_
The -Advance in Ocean Freight Rates.
. -
Washington,-Feb. 15. - Sena-
•c>oc>oc)oc,ic:Nocgio-iii
O. H. - Clopton
. PHYSICIAN
is
practically new. *ill sell reas- I c.....? Yea,i1 Used GETS IT 
cover
z teachers and laymen.- Mr. Selioi-
without i/S•11111 _litinymh Ifillsa'1(1141.!:(itirtriCi•ta• t it.n•i;/ able   ea r, was no______ .4,54..to_at )our MruirstiRt tut
.• THE jA(1‘...-'... i. 1.'....B,
. -
• b.ert.. 21SJ-- -eta lar-iitc, l
her lew,.• s. conk
to II e•Apori.-• 
't° 
atten-ct. 
G-eb--Pleat: 
.0.... :::,....._.4 bottle todey.----, _---
,
- mot, taror---, a ro. thr• wnrt 14 tea,. • the - --. shooma
,   riF ,iiinclitt- ,i-eet' ni' an-t 1$ nt'ile 
' ilie Best Laxative I krovvv-ef.-U-- - .-=...s i.1. P., ----t-i.,, a., ....1-.PM ,•••. -..M.,••4•`•••--rr.•
- tit the regular Meeting- of the 441- lisrle' stid cham r thm--1 s -Tri-upT - tt• zutoe triris mat Tii >air -
and the eernSleevel fere.. r 1 Ail eisw   ____ -.._ • • 
above atyiecl eItiii and ---atl---ritein-' Table-tit ---148oe,-. West-ewe, -0-•••T ser..cfntn* mum. thi
heart's core, tale cruciftidon_of haring Iti Benton, Ky., Feb. - Con. ,___ A -nice clean, I tock_of
berg thcielr‘b! ; Or-Sent. The pie who have used t will take wed LY 4.14 EIS keifcce. reaor and er.s-ere 4. tin
danser ot mood parboil irenekusakizer thew t t--r.. -ill'. fi:rhibigla-r-sha
nplJ
econalt., millinery. ,Will sell imp if t .
eliii: wiji rr r.et. arou.aa the .frr 244AliingpLuk, I :-...7 ixtlie at heel 1 "fiETti-I ' Is tb.; new 4.18 infiew-46rifil _hottee haar.been ken at once. Appl to \Md. B,
_;-4-  - ciiiireTil ....... , ,. _ -
..... . 6 a • • • •
A 
its 'the It .
-the tlismissal of ser-: hest lextqlve and reI 1 b 
ebnath , vaimulerelytitTi: bo, trrv.eold cl:rYsdcwogratreitici verY•
613bliliti-C°.' of a' 11-"WhreYsr-11.dnta atYo:81:21441'-wei
Contribot foe_ You don' hav to whit fort
C) 1 0
nd all the time.
rnatte-Fcaii-be-gone
into, and thus every taxpayer _ Fer
i-------------------5 -
Vote: The Ledger  good w6r
rQ,w; corn drill;believes the court owes these
plows and other-thins to the people and quick
action-should be talen.
S.
II I I II
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*last Sunday morning
largely attended and a 
is
splendid It is a warning g
It is -a man's dut himself to
kby Nature.
Serious.
le shovels program has been participated assist by doing part. Dr.
t%13, till -some Foe], Trot, PA ...nil. ne. What? come in by well known- preachers; is huedKing's New D'
onably-ttheap. See Noah Gil- 
staytand ccirry coVi or C21111219 V IthoUt....tall. field the choir I de r 
t on a stentific Anaysis tzt Colds.
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3udge Shemwell and wife; of
Benton, werejAestsieetio of her
2.  mother, Mrs,13ourland, last Bun-
t,- day.
Wilson Dowdy, nt near Nash-
- vale, wes_lagiag_i_ki and mist?'
the, past week the guest of h•
'.kinsmen. J. T. Wells and bro..
ther.
Lost. -Foltlins Huw Pocket
boil&
.TIO
reward for
HolTind.
Miss Hilda Williams ha a re-
turned home from Lexington,
Ky., where she has been a stn•
dent of the State University the
pasteeveral months. The infant of Jim Wilson
and wife, of the New ProvidenceMrs. Inez Brown Sale is re- seetlei at the county, died Mon---'ported quite III it Pittsburg,u..where 
she recently went 
of this week of stomach
wwub trouble.-connection with a o :-17.4 - 
The Ledger has quite a largereau. She is Buttering of a se
-supply of government garden-Pere attaciretriti.
seed for distribution among per.Miss Gila Parker" left the past sons who will come to this of-week for Cincinnati and }lash- lice for them.
vile where she wilt spend some
one itudying the new thi -14M.M.,_CL_Waters. of Union
ins", - itY. has been the guest of her
in Fayetteville, film., age, lather* Mr.-Dyer Schroeder,
•
-! -
•, r - •
PERSON eabhaxe plants at• due.- -T. EATIT
- Bette us if you
early cab
Perdue.
r Brown and Tige will be
at Hale'a attire next Monday.
Bring all the children‘ to see
them.
A son was born to Joe Ryan
and wilfalast Sunday moreing
Joe n9ve boasts founboys at his
home.'
- S.. H. Dees left the firetof t
plants. :Ratko' &
Little Bertint-Har-
is a patient at the-hospital where
she is undergoing treatment for
tuberculosis of the hip joint
rises, 1U aid dr
The A tmo- *Ind will give a con-
4Ui4.1 We- supper Tliateday
night, Vela -1141.---- -10
invitation islistended the -pub- 4
C to attend:---"-
Ikeup attik pounds good
ce 2.5c, • urge cans t mot
Wei The: • can tomatoes
lic; coal oi no goes at only 10c.
-Pitrtcer & Peftlue:
For Sale.-Three head of stock
other relatives of. this place for
the past few days. • -
C. A. Bishop  was called toMrs. I. L. Barnett and-Sturgis. Ky., Monday by the son, Master Sam Yongue, left
grand-
death of his brother, J. W. Blob- I,the op. Deceased was about 52 years 
past week for New Orleans,
of age and was a man of family.
Hiadeath was caused by 
cop- sumption,
-
• Mrs. Porter Kemp was receiv-
ed at .the Murray Surgical Hee-
pitaLWednesday of this week
where she underwent a very dif-
ficult operation for abdom n
trouble. Her many friends hope
that she will-speedily be restor-
to health. • .
Mr. Jas. Housden. one of the
well known men of the soiith-
east section of the county, died
Monday night of ,this week at
the age of about-135 years.
Ii survived by a wife and sever-
al children. Mr. Housden was a
good Ci_tiZen _a_nst his death is,
much regretted by a large circle
of friends and relatives.
where they wilkhe the guests of
Dr. Sam Yongue and wife for
ome time,
Buel Parker, the 16 year oia
son of Craig Parker, of near
Clserry, was brougift-to theiblur.
ray Surgieal Hospital last Satur-
where he was Operate:Line
on oriiiiiikesi-eaused from a
diseased appendix. _ The young
mania reported is improving at
this time.- • -
Mho Frankie Tucker, a splen-
did young girl living a few miles
east of the city and a daughter
of Polk Tucker and wife, died
Wednesday of this week of con-
sumption. She was about 16
years of age and a very popular
favorite in the section where she
lived. The burial was in the
Miller grave yard.
Clear for- Action!
 esissositimimoimaimm0000dmoomme
THIS command_has gone forth in our store.. Justas a battleship needs room to fight, we need
more selling space, so we .are firing bargains at you
that will get our store deck in proper trim. We
are not going to ket as much mon- ey as we should
have for these thi1gs, but we ar after room in this
sale—not profits. rome early f you want your
share of-the•-barga Below /we will name a few
of our many bargains for this 'Sale.
—Three cakes  10c
____&quart Dish Pan.••  .  10c
-*quart Stew Kettle  10c
Nice Large Lamp, co plete 29c N
17-quart Dish Pan.:: {    25c
i
75 cent Tea Kettle ...  50c
-$0 feet Clothes Wire 10c
4-0-Ciothes Pins  5c
3 boxes -Matches..,  10c
. GOOD, NICE HOUSE BROOM  15c
(Only one Broom to it'..cuitomeri
years old,---W.-11L-
les weet
tit of Murrgy.- 2188
Rev, VA; Hassell was called
to Memphis. Tenn., the latter
part of the past week to conduct
the funeral services of_the Ante
W. W. Hilderbrand, In that city,
lint -who died- kt- the- Advanced
age of 78 years. Ile was a mem-
ber the church or- which Rev.
Hassell was fornierly.pastor.
Bradley Holtis a patient in
the Murray Surgical Hospital
Where he underwent _los- opera-
tion for appendicitis last Sun-
day. His condition is very sat-
ifactor-y-sit this time and his
tolirt covery Is  predlât H.
been dismissed-triota
the same institution where she
recently underwent an operation
Wm. Burton, a very-highly re-
spected citizen, died_ Thursday
night of last week at -The home
of his daughter, Mrs. Alvie Wil-
lis, a few miles eolith of Murray.
of the infirmities due to his ad-
vanced years. He is survived
by numero,us relativeRANI many
friends throughout the county.
The burial was in the New Prov-
idence cemetery. --
T. R. Grogan, of the dog creek
section of the county, is in re-
ceipt of informatign to • the ef-
fect that his brother, Jas. Gro-
gran, who lives near McConnel,
Ky., was very low of typhoid fe-
ver and his recovery very doubt
ful. Mr. T. R. Grogan left Wed-
day to attend the bedside, of his
brother. Walter Rawls, a son-
in-law, died about two weeks ago
of typhoid. , -
The young people's missionary
society meets for choir practice
every Sunday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock in the Methodist church.
The choir practice 18 directed by
• rof. Sylvester: Religious
services the first Sunday of each
month. The combined number
thapters ofthe bible read by
theineMbeirs-for January -was
Ali young people, irrespec-
_1,ve of church--affiliation, be-
tween the ages of 14 and 22 are
invited and urged to/attend.-
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Manager.
J. H. Coleman was in Nash-
ville, Tenn., the latter part of
the past week taking:depositions
in the J. H. Gordon will case.
!While in Nashville some several
Ilmonths ago underltreatment for
1, cancer Mr. Gordon decided to
!make a will before being placed
upon the-operating table. He
survived the operation and re-
turned home and lived until the
past January. _ Af_terl'his death
the will was Medlar-probate in
the county court-suid-to establish
the validity of the instrument it
as necessary to have the proof
of witnesses and this was secur-
ed by depositions' of the Nakk,
ville citliensWho witnessed
dôcumei*tT
Local association prizers -last
week sold quite - a number- of,
hogsheads tobaceo at fair
prices. Oult Bros. disposed
of twenty-three hogsheads of
tugs; Winchester & Roberts six-
teen hogsheads of lugs and one
of leaf, and Farmer Bros. eight
hogsheads of lugs. Prices for
lugs ranged from -$4.50 to $6.50.
The hogshead of leaf brought
$11. The prizers stated to the
Ledger that they had assurance
they could dispose of ,considera-
ble good leaf if they had it on'
hand at this time. Growers who
expect to sell through the asso-
ciation should- -avail themselves
firetWpiortonity and de-
An entertainmmt that will amuse andinterest
young and old.
Free Souvenirs to Every Boy and Girl.
Deafness Cannot be Cured.
•
by loaal applications, as they eau.
not reach the diseased portion of the
ear, There is only one way to ars
deafness, and that is by constitti-
tional, reme les Deafness is caused
by an inflam d condition of the 'mu-
cus lining of he Eustachain Tube.
When the tubk is fnflomqd you have
a rumbling son d or im erfect hear-
ing. and when its is entirely closed,
deafness is a resuAt, an unless the
in flamation eau *t#ken out and
this tube restored t,tje normal corit
dition, hearing will bio destroyed for-
ever; nine cases , t)t of ten are
caused by Catarrh. Whl,eh is nothing
but an inflamed conditIon of the
mucus snrfaces. _
We will give Otte Hu red Dol-
lars for any case of dean {caused
by catarrh) that cannot be \cored by
HMV* Catarrh care. Send for cir-
cular, free.
Fl. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Q.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
New Mill at (Merry.
-
We have installed a new grist
and feed mill,: and will grind
every Wednes ' and4:1%.Saturday.
Meal and feed sale. Will
pay 95c for good - Will ap-
preciate a trial.-Iiiktlister &
Hendon. — 2114
▪ A Clirsaist's Discovery.
ItA. Thomas, a retired chem-
ist of Kent ky. like all Ken-
tuckians, kep some fine horses.
His neighbors oticed. that
rses werealick,and alhining
the spring before, other ho
began to shed. Heihld them of
POMP powders thaV he-fed -his
horses. He gave them some of
it and now B. A. Thomas' Stock
Remedy is known all over Ken-
tucky by horsemen and farmers,
who take pride in horses or cows
or sheep. We sell it on the mon-
ey back basis. -Sexton Bros.
To the tobacco growers-of Cal-
loway and adjoiningeouties:-
We are now ready to make lib-
eral advance; on all tobacco de-
livered to us in good keeping or-
de-. It is necessary that the to-
bacco should be in good!order to
obta,n the highest market price.
Thanking you for your past pat-
, ro lave, and also thanking you
:in advance for any business you
Imight give us in the future, weare_ Yours truly,Winchester, Roberts & Smith.,
I. T. Crawfo d, Lynn -.Grove,
Ky.. has a reg tered holstein
bull and he stand at .00. The
Holstein is the: purpose
cattle on record. =•-• has
for sale- one o breedl n
jacks, two nice teg tared , bay'
stud colts and tWo spo d Shet
land ponies, t
Try an ad in the Ledger.
• -
Eczema spreads rapidly; itch-
ing almost chives'xou mad. For
quick relief, Watt's Ointment is
well recommended. 50c at all
stores.
Ledger $1 a year.-Worth $10.
A 4*Tezas Wonder..
The Texas Wonder cures Itli%
ney and bladdertroubles,dig-
} solves gravel, cures diabelds,
weak and lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bhidder in both men
and women. Regulates bladder
troubles in children. If not sold
by your druggist. vrill be sent by
mail on receipt of $1.0i). One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive Street, St. Louis, Ilk.
Sold by druggist&
The day of harsh -physics Is
gone. Peop'e want mild, easy
laxatives. Doan's Regulets have
satisfied. thousands. 25c at all
drug stores.
eumatistu-Spr' aut`
nbago Sciatica
Why grin and bear 411 these
Liniment kills pain? _
"I have used your Liniment and can'
say it is fine. I have used it for
throat, strained shoulder, anti it acted--
like a charm."—Allen Dunn, Route 1,
her-88, Pine Valley, Miss.
" lam a painter and paperhanger by
bade, consequently up and down lad-
ders. Abot-t two years ago my left knee
became rime-sad .sore. It pained meat,
nights at.t
I wa.4 conte lating giratg up ink trade
on ,fteco'unt o t when I chanced to think
of Slojin's Liniloent. I had never tried
it Yet:To, and Pam glad to estate that
• lossithae . bottle fired me up
• aparently ever."—Charles
Pboar-Aiwoltafr •
All Dealers 25c. 0: •
Saud four cents in .temps for a feet l'IttAL 601rns.
DR.. EARL A,SLCAN, Iic., Philadelphia, 40.0t
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Theliast Shot
--ritICDERICK PALMER- -
• Ii I
"No, and *MI 'WS On. NNW aa
that.. old meal' seid elledellet- Mks&
/ear. , !rttltill al .
Ally did aot ti-7-eit filiclirdir
. militant beitia_ withal, -dillit 1,--':--
ellsiMir OW.- Dallatial'e *Weil&
drIVINOrt" went the silhouette to
it-teueinr-w-usimit., thing,. a* le th*
liWeraSsM91114-1Milhetion the acts of a lope aolnsing throtigh the cy dader.
mechanical ropetilion, Ha
. 111111Elk libla_lietindered If the groom ullet11111111te inoki with tiat! heel=
dr-SilL attiO/htbill ...an were or/ led _ tee
'water or If he wens wishing !ha 
II • . 1.--.0 --..,...- of 'toapped_ Angora
gituadlag iiit random ea a asumbala
moms at bastit- went_ saw_ Wail Use fusiona
, -.thought *bin talk WillIS Leastron aid wetted until ft-was !As
how feminine and feeble It must hate the mmaam, of a mighty otidag,
  stiundsid to • mind working lu the In- The Grey &Wartime-having tried mat
' etorable procediee of the clash of their now by tho godboo of at. Aug.
crew of a they dirigible burned tro 1:111/11(iga of men' 
Sim saw his leftpocket. his tomatio the previodirOrrenitig. wet
an etittilrlidn'aed brought In his 
uotouronanO twitching la his making the _most of the °casaba.
tight hand gripping it to hold It still,
featly to earth by. billowlag piece ot "tTko
sesna-agl" the breaktog jasiksta-
envolope elite/I-IA.0d Si a paritell, In"..i.!ttitrus°,_, sl...ehstl- fsr..;_llts aril' hahlitlittlea- /hear 
grills. Thk-hats
righting- pracsagtae In tw-Illy-1M-S-m. u114,- e"' "'". sl"";rstu"1- 'Ps Ighl‘l .1
7 serves. thabotaltel-eorue Dien and 1ka
In the asroptatie accident is the nu-. .....tkulatt_letdate.teettoke......tok..koksiesi engineer" htiffg.ed the breastwork for&times. of terticitt.int blank illence.
The upper part of Ai intro, 'hien - 
eltrer. 71111 -limeee *nem% trout As
thir_ploiyie otin tootit„was In 46145„-feeliiigst Alwar, his controlled feel- mill banal* word tod"sod. Tub
nem; the lower part where tho Grays 
11i4
5T the hurricane brea
ths of - Abrams
were, was illuminated 
SU grew WeaterlIng so conseious bursts; bullets whistled so neat Marta
"Another one of Lanny, plans!: 
of .11k-liteeitglii, directing tils chests that she heard their- shrIlinesi Above
thought Marta. "Ha would have them 
men !a -a death struggle against Par- every other sound. She was amazed
that the houses still remained stand-
*t)rk in In.--"ank 1141"4- "-Ire aut-
 his t d krt no when WI) fltinl11111 II lea qu c
of obscurity!" 
lug-that anyone was alive. But she
inadest:f the strength of the _Titans was
Soon all the town was IA darkneak 
had a olluipse of Dellartne maintain-
for btu Grays had cut thedrirs hi thr--obb 
lag his set smikvailid- another of rel.
main conduit shortly after she hitdiervilia 4
11.60.6na  thigrner ninth" W1111 ittit-1-01%—i11 -11 - a ' -Capri- behind the an
ohs had seconds when to-matic, outhiag impalieto "comedni
heardieleatememeefAihreaseadadnuut.....eito wee otod000 by bar awn doodoo
so tottmcat!! whst4sifte.msetermithiver.
gestures In the direction of the,tat:
aelltdetaria• 'voicing their' feeling.' "-tier school were as -clear a
s in life. led ea 
i i ea of
 the mu& _
getting a company in clogs order in a She breathed her gratitude that the. „Thuroetsh-thurasahl" As the
street for the space' of st minute, be ..
fore those Who escaped Could Plalltdir3ditirisay. dirnardhoure ago
processiou. in, Which they moved toout of .4"____Weicome note swept overhead ho
  ̀ This sioddtatants relied sa tide sink
Brimen1 laying to eiresC-"Ire *tali
1111ajblf ANIIIPtefi* Alld
repiyinc_110. shall wet-
Molda.-atilar window. bar eraa.dllie
detain Me soginvisouto of the displays
IPOW SIM ROW, there. found beresif
• tealiesiiithl. Mehl Marks Scribes
?, &mai • -
BY
At their home on theCrooner between
Ilia--NTrtrwirtunt Cirri's Warta liwnsint owl
  -tz, re UZI-cibrashffill'oe. Lauttroa•...ataanlin Wester-_ 
of the Browns I ured by a fall In hts
aseepiallE -Test-
slomoiad vice but real chief of Alan, re-e.
-Seseweitaiiiieldaffffrastaineeitatesoy WIC
Ple calls on Marta who te visiting n tris
Oray capital. nee tells him of her teech-
chttdree telt toilt.to or woo ane mar-
patrlotimm, and tags him to 'prevent
war while he to chief of Blatt On Ike
Writ with the ebt of the lereeres Pre
vete etransky, anarchist. ta placer, under
=I. coieted I./matro
n twin him off.
trots Calle on Siena at her home. He
talks with reeler, the gardener. Marta
Lanstren that •he benerse relief. to
o ter tioss4f4.* 4•410-111•41eS 1.1 tette.
'Patron enowe Marta a telephone which
Per hap coneettled In atteret passage
thit_tower-lOtWTS lIEntrar
ruwna in war entersenciat. Lectitree -
alarm his love for Marta. Weat•rling and
the itateey peenster plan to use a trivial in-
=eel affair to fo
ment tr•rlik• Do-
in army and poet, amid sodas tst.
tore oile.•larioe war PArtow. Drown chief
IM staff. and Laaatroa. made vice. Mamas
the troubia. anti the Drown defenses. leer-
reveals lite plans to tanstren. Theat-
tacks. • rowne check them Arm-
lett. Isdautry. aerop..anes sad. (if•litthies
feiffe/e Illranslu, ruing _to look* the
&herr tat tioe-a.-.1t sr sits mkt, draws tho
  Oray artillery fire, elicited by a ehrapnei
settnteLhe_gree Bersort and fights-"ell
a man. marts has her tint sitines• of
war In Its modem cold, ectentlfic, mur-
**sous brutality The Browns /ail back
* the Octane house. etraitaky tosesee.
d•e-
ea
74.4
/1
CM*
• •••••••• ••••••
f.
sh. _
a
diMAPTEM„,X1-ContInued.
She was at the door of her mother's•
dodo-add swot, which was lika_sitantieus She*
Oki plates-lad ondtopoof old
--- with vases on the-roor under the
table*. Surrounded by. littg. tressores,
Mrs. Gallen(' awaited the attack; set
as a soldier awoke It, but as that ven-
erable Roman senator of the story
faced_ the. barbarous _  
dlipudng the Povto---trd-of t4aIr
DOT yielding the self-respeof of his own
• •  MAO and soul. She had latia-dows-in
bar wrapper for the night, ant-lliti
light from a single candle-she Still
favored candlea-revealed her features
calm and philottophical among the pit-
kiwi'. Yet the magiebf war, reaching
deep into - hidden emotbas, had her
also under its spell Her vole, was at
once more teoder and vital. r
"Maidta, sos thatifou are all OR
wires!-
 _ 'Yea; ;angling wires. /MT_
dangling every second out cd tune,
Marta acquiesced.
"'dd. "Marta, my father-her tether had
been a premier pi, the Itrowns-ddah
ways said that you may enjoy the lux-
ury of fussing over little things, for
they don't count much one way or an-
other; but about big things you must
never fuss or you will not be worthy
of big things. Marta, you cannot stop
a railroad train with your hands. This
Is not the first oar on earth and we
are not the first women who ever
thought that war was wrong. Each
of us has his. work to-do and you will
have yaw& It does no good de tire
yourself out and fly to pieces, even If
you do know Go. inucband have•biteil
around the world."
She smiled as a woman of sixty,
who has a secred. heart-break that she
had never given her husband iktion,
may smile at a daughter who both
son and daughter to her, and her
plump hand, all curves like her plump
face and her plump body, tipread open
in appeal.
Marta, who, In the breeding of her, 
followed by the thrashing hum of bul-
generation, felt sentiment as more or
less of a lure from logic, dropped be-
side the bed in a sudden burst of sen-
timent and gathered the plump hand
in hers and kissed it.
• "Mother. yoth .are wonderful!" she
said. "Mother, you are great!-'?
• After a time, her ear becoming- ao-
custoraed to- lb.dwel-
ler's to the distant reai- of cif* -traf-
fic. Galland slept. But Marta
could not follow her advice. If, tran-
steady at, least, she bid 'fOund some-
thing-Cif the peace Of the confessional,
---the-vigor-of-yeutli-wee ih -Pier art
and youth liannot help remaining
aware under some conditions. She
tiptoed across the hall into her own
room and seated herself by the win-
dow The, symbol of what the ear
had heard the eye saw-war. worlting
in tones of tffe landscape by day
attroitafeis powder; war, revealed by
ita triagnes of flame at night. Ugly
blIMISW of tire . from the higher hill,
- *pima& dn.the.heavens like an aurora
borealis and broke their messengers 
ess of killing- be' ptddemeat by a morel
in sheets of Came over the lovter 
theatric..spectacle. A brigade corn-
--the batteries of the Browns sprin. mend
er of the Grays had ticked !
*dog death about the beads of an order aver 
the wires and it had gone '
  sunnera _of the Grays emplacing their 
from battery to battery. Not only
'batteries. Staccato' flashes fro man
y-tield-gut.s, • which are the ter-
doigle_gbizt counted so many bullets riers 
of the artillery, but 110171 guns
from an au'omatic. ddifidelt 
ialdelege caliber-, the mastiff& in a
INA teems of the search-light., -found 
sudden outburst started a havoc of,
...„-danoot foogrotodo.  ,st "Aysuciaa tumbli
ng .walla 'aid cornices In the
infanp7--- Crest& set off with !MOP' Dart' 
aut
• flashes - ruiltlitack and forth, de Then sn 
explosion greater than any
_
, -
vow
There the eitemstles brae 0" it' e Axalto the faces of the chi
lli-sin to
thernaelies &Vilna doorway; er end theater of danger. In the @talent-By-Or nig 
nand, up and down in Man
•
„,-
el-ed
-ode-do-de
- •
21*. '.e:11 t.7 ".411/141ri 7. •
•I•••
JP1
•
. 4_
irtm,..01, pluttnings. bervos.7 m,„ to t..."-.. itnie and thenped crter thecolfer 111 ' Elloyed Ilion silence
the automatics and a cheer from the /hem a tutu, se,"
yotioo., ud tom .......stetork to ascertainIf 11141 anise
Browns tbas-yesped-044_ be teittisma4thaa _ranaria__40„aaa
_aawyeaasia r• goat he Brown batteries_ _ _ _
Mee the nibbialLtaketlY.lita steal Illest_, *bedew of kis conscience.- Illhe_shoold 
een a Iltfltilow in coming Into
rrom the Ilse of defense; la., 000 war- . eifia. daddod did
d-d--ii-, aa4 aha -lietieb. but tbeValion broke the- pre-
cluded the first terrace of the flatland would tell her-children What she bad claim a Inn nPinnnng lire'
&roundest _At initie of a redoubtonot Wit as a warning. 
Now shells coming frequently fell
a shot, not a sound; silence on the imleace, ammo_ se dedosi
dow rm. short or went wide. The air cleared.
part of officers and men as profound shot-silence and the darkness before 
Then a ehanie shell, strikinjy- at the
Gaisaa44 doodberddadoo dood does drigub. jualgtwaw_kaost.duanusad nint which the man who
 fired
Of the Browns' search-lights, like some irate the wan/ag
e around tha boa it ell oleo. (mein?! yardlitiwtrit e
peak_ witch's ,slow-turning eye in a, She glanced into her mothers room 
chosen as his bull's-eye, obscured Fei-
nt:vow radius,..covered thaltiefar ter-. and marveled as at a 
miracle m---dati- ler and the automatic and its gunners
-- (herald.- --eller eitiapiag. Thea--atir stotaibrora,.
.,..balka havoc of explosion. Feller must
Marta gave intermittent glances at stairs and opened the outer door of 
have been killed. The dust settled:
tairitir-deli: Hte-IIIINNI-OTibluariltelE7the dining-room • A step or two 
'MAIM Dellarme making frantic gee--
ett, 'happened to he „looking in that brought her to the edge of the re 
juies as be looked at his men. They
direction_ when flgureaLsprong_Oraes randa. There she paused and leaned 
lrere keeping op their fusillade with
the roatt--erintehing, running seitktho-Lagainst one of the stone Pillars. DM- n"gildhidne rapidity; ----chrous4- a
le
shottriiptielt steps of no body move-, term, was in a tamatre
cliama, breach left in the breastwork she had
moot- aceon.panytog that of the legs, position, his back to a tree. He 
glifiRises, as. flie duet was itffelty
The search-light caught them In mer- diented to, be nodding. Except for a 
alpated, of gray figures, bayonets fixed.
tiles, silhouette ahd the automatic few on. watch over the sand bags, his 
pressing together as they came on
and the rifles from behind the sand- men were stretched on the earth, mot.- 
fiercely toward the opening. The
bags on the first terrace let go. Some ing restlessly at intervals, either in 
Browns let go the full blast of their
of the figures dropped and lay in the an effort to sleep or waking suddenly 
magazines. Had that chance shell
road and she knew that she had seen after a spell of harassed unconscious- 
turned the scales? Would the Grays
men hit for the first time. Others, she nese. 
get into the breastdorkt
thought, get safelniyAbii cover of the - . dB 
Marta's faculties and emotions
gutter on the garden side. Of those 
..,,, ....=rwere frozen In her stare of suspense
on the-road, sofa* were etill-and ... 
C.NA_INT_En Xtt. itt tbe breach. Then her heart leaped,
... . .
she saw were moving slowly hack oil - Hand-M-Neret
their stomachs to hatety. Now
thst-dree-411-a-Potia-easpiesearch-light laid IQ-lit-am idea
the road. Again silence. From the
upper terrace came a great voice, like
that of the guns, from a human throat;
"Why didn't we level those tot.
races' They'll creep up from one to
the other!" It watt Stransky.
In answer was another voice-Del-
larme's.
"Perhaps there wasn't time to do
everything. If they get as far as the
first terrace-well, In case of a crisis,
we have hand grenades. But: God
knows, I hope we shall not have to
joie them."
After an interval, more flgures made
-st. rush across the road. They, too. In
-Strinsityli words, patd" erica -for
seeing_the garden. But the flashes-
from the rifles and the automatic pro-
vided a target for a Gray battery. The
blue spark that flies from an overhead
trolley or a third rail, Multiplied a
hundredfold, broke in Marta's face
! It was dazzling, blinding as a bolt o'
t lightning a few feet distant, with th,
-thunder crash at the same second.
was a movement of shadowy forms
taking poillIcird in - anawer to low-
Spoken commands The Starch-light
yielded Its vigil to the wide-spread
beam out of the east, and the detail
of the setting where M rta was to
watch the play of opt' titan's pas-
sions, which he doom not permit the
tender flesh of woman to share, grew
; lets and, fragments against the side
I of the house.
"I knew that this must dome!"
something within her said. If. she
had not been prepared for it by the
events of the last twelve hours she
would bade jumped to her feet with
an exclamation of naturiu shock and
horror. As it was: she felt a convul-
sive, nervous thrill without rising
From her seat.. A pause The next
shell burst in line with the first, out
by the lindea-trees; a third above the
veranaa., -
"Wex&Atot_thaL range. all right!"
thought-the Dray-battery commander,
who had judged the distance by the
staff map. This was all he wanted to
know for the present. He would let
loess at the proper time to support
the infantry attack, when there were
enough driblets across the road
make a charge. 'The driblets kept on
coming, and, one by tine--. -the number-
of des.4-0II the road wataugmented.
Marta wee-Tiveria from ,this pine-
marked lufzint ilams or„She Browne from the s
hells she a hemisphere of
assisting -thit autom-aties. light 
heavenward. revealing a shadowy
---• --There were alfs -between hody-nying ore-rile/i
d. and an instant
_matins .of the small arid aid tbs.-later the 
heavens were Illuminated by
- -Saw -r2ifirriitt-speeetr -of -Ai -gene, is- 
vast--Cliaili_et, dame as the dirigible
. ludo that seemed do say that bdeti- that had 
&limped the dynamite re-
side,' had peaked fur •a breatLinn drelved its 
death-blow. But already
--- spell; balls- that etiltived...the battle_ ixt the 
Brown itentry wee wIthdraeind
• the-distantit-tisierd. in Ite-yertill I fro& the
 town; -destroying gi
era ltt hefts owe- o'..!'e them, whim 
thlit ironic; give ereeer for the attack
even 1.k., iindeotono coasitei for -a 'L in the morning as they we
nt. Tend 6T
few stioddCATIftla caught !a:ntly the thtel hours - ev
er midnight. fell ++
--...alittnded meo•-etie ;•ttawa Stkit WEN- 
SO. last anti' dawn.
••••;:'"iwe
1--
-dere'
•
eddfr-
I 4
-tow-. -And he was coming to this house
cry in a gust ef short breaths broke
from her lips itai the Browns let g0.
5, espreslatorlonsontacal
The first attacILhad been checked1-._
After triumph; terror, faintness,' 'sad
a closing of her eyes, she opened
them to see Feller, with his old straw
hat-brim torn and crownless now-
still on his head, rise from the debris
and shake himself like a dog coming
ashore from a swim. While the engi-
neers hastened to repair the breach
he assisted Stransky, who had also
been knocked down by the concus-
sion, to lift the overturned automatic
off the gunner. The doctor, putting a
hand on the gunner's heart, shook his
head, and -two hospital-corps men re-
moved the body to make room for the
engineers;-• - -
For once Dellartne's cheery smile
deserted him. There was no one left
to man the automatic, so vital .in the
defense, and even  if  somebody could
be found the gun was probably out of
commission. As he started toward it
his smite, already summoned back, I
was shot with surmise at sight of the I
gun in place and a stranger in blue
blouse, white hair showing through a
crownless straw hat, trying out the
mechaniem with knowing fingers. Del-
Lamle stared. Feller, unconscious of
everything' but the gun, righted the.
cartridge band, swung the barrel back
and' forth, and then-fired a shot
• _"you-you seem  to know  - vapid
firers!" Della 'rine exclainied In blank
Incomprehension.
_t'Yes. sir!" Feller raised his fingee,.
whether in salute as a soldier or as
_eidgardener touchlog his hat it was
U.1133tit to 
day. 
y. -wherer gasped Del'
terms.
'This Bine the movement of the fin.
ger was undoubtedly in salute, in per-
fect, swift, military salute, with head
thrown back and shoulders stiff. Fel-
ler the gardener was dead and buried
without ceremony.
"Lanstron's class, school for °M-
oors, sit, Stood cite te ballistics, drier
onsedallist eentrol of gundise. Yes.
I know something about raptd-ftrers,"
-Feller-replied, and fired a 11111.10.0111
"hots.- "A little high, a little-iow
right, my lady, right!"
Stransky was back in his place next
to the automatic and tiring whenever
head appeared., lie rolled his eyes
in a characteristic squint of scrutiny_
toward the new recruit.
"Beat's spraying rose-hushes for
bugs, eh. old man!" hi, tasked.
"Yes, a lead solution is best for
gray, bugs!"d Feller remarked pun-
gently, and their glances meeting,
they saw In each other's eyes the joy
of hell.
'"A pair of anarchists!" exclaimed
StrintHee,---gnItottiginled- a shot
for another_ head.
As tY In answer to prayer, a guns-
her had come out of the earth. Suf-
ficient to the need was the fact It
Nab not for Dellanne to ask queetieni
of, a prize-medallist graduate of the
sctool for Officers in a blue blouse/and
cro*nlesa straw hat. His cavort sur-
vey 'assured- blorthae-befer• another
• 1-
Tim Searchlight Caught Them la Mee.
dillies Silhouette.
Bayonets  were fixed on the.
iIte Oat -lay ffong the parapet of
san bags la front of thedroo of brown
shoulders, Back_otthem in the yard
if 1 sectloiddirinflintry in reserve,
also with bayonets fixed, ready to fill
the place of any what fell out of line,
a doctor and stretchers to care for
the wounded: and It detathromatuf en-
gineers to mend any breaches made
in the breastuork by shell fire.
The gunner of the automatic sight-
ed his barrel, slightly Adjusted its
elevation, and swung 't _act and
forth to make sure that it worked
smoothlr, while his assistant saw that
the fresh belts of cartridges which
'were to feed It wer•411frin easy reach:
-_-•  straw,-hat andviduo blouse, shuf-
fling with his old man's erallfTeller
-came along. the . path from the, gate.
He was in retreat !dont fide iftnlicthg.
picture of tho- reirtnirent- Of field-gnus
in front Of the castle that was ready
forketten., As Md.' lertinhrY had never
Interested him. he would be safe .from
temptatkin in the yard. , .
_.:"1:1211 nct_Place for Youl..7_4•4d one
of the engin
raft the enemy lied 'sews PM/am
Woe te nab& 14 WSW devil We
himself a NV
011110 MEW a reesasse.tMir :size
TAXIetne lumina to necertain -what
age had been does to the UM!
and ground., he became aware
etarties present:JP for tie ñrst tima
Clalland. You-.-you worse*
th•Vklittrttsg the fightisifittoilS 110.911 
se be nin'ttAarti her. • -
Mild faintly.
_'12 I had known that I should biLlflt 
n scared to deathr _
"Pitt I was site behind the
eh • • t pialned.
"Miss Oalisad, you're mach • good
soldier-p1 end I'm sate rashers
not had your breakfast, aad.all good
euldlen never neglect their - rattan&
!ea at the hoshuditi at a wart Miss
°ellen& Pleas* "- Yes, as he meal
U. please be a good fellow.
Site goeld tu4 realist suitliamat At_
charming manner of his plea. UM felt,
iffeettimee-4 It
sides, her mother's voice bow CAM*
from the door-way and then her =QUM-
era hand was pressing her arm.
"Marta, If you remain out h.n, I
shall!' adhouuced Mrs. tialland.
"1 eas joht coattail ln."
Dellartnegliis cap held beforeblat In
tr-teithion-ofrofffeersr-bistee*
hie face heal:deg hie bappiltees at her
dosision. • - - --
"Come!" Mrs. Gallen* .1111Pliall. her
hand into Marta's. "Two -woman can't
fight both armies. Comet 1 preeorlbe
hot coffee. It is milting; and, do you
know, I And a In the kitchen
-very cozy. 
&MOO Innen eel dot a-her-4w gets
on lob* bloesonsa.-and being exhaust.
ad and also- buttery, seism A-.1 
seated at table, waltAilb11111 edroitly
urging her, Idartailsibe re11411 •
of little Peterkin tn.-the shell crater
numbing biscuits front his haversack.
but -the movement of the minute-hand
on the clock-face became uncanny and
ass to her eye in_ita_ deliberate.
regularity. Dellanne had been told
to hold on until noon, she knew, Wee
he still smiltng? War-Yellerr still
happy in playing a stress! of lead
from the automatic? Was the second
charge of the Grays, which must have
coma to close quarters when the guns
went silent, going to succeed?
-.Ws-Selland cud settled downdoon-
solectiously_to play solitaided a favor-
ite pastime.. a/ _here; but she
to win, as she complained to Marta.
because of her stupid way this morn-
ing of missing the combination cards.
After a long intermission came an-
other outburst from Dellarme's men,
which she interpreted as the response
to another rush by the Grays; and this
yelping of the demon was not that
of the hoffna attar Hid hare, as In
the valley, but of the hare with bhni
back to the wall. When tawat-over
there was no Cheer. What dirada
mean? Withotit warning to her
she bolted out of the kitchen. Mrs.
-Gailand sprang up to follow,
Minna barred the way.
"One se 0004ghl" she said firmly,
and Mr.. Oalland dropped back Into
her chair.
In the -front rooms Marta found
havoc beyond her imagination. A por-
tion of the ceiling had been blown out
by ashen entering at an up-stairs win-
dow; the hardwood floors were lit-
tered with plaster and window-glass
and ripped into splinters in places.
(TO DE CONTINtfEr)
• • I
SIMPLE ENGLISH NOT NEEDED
Cub Reporter Got Something or a Jolt
In hils interview With Educated
Chinaman.
Two San Francisco reporters were
assigned to call on Chinamen and in-
terview them on an immigration meas-
ure pending in congress. One of the.
reporters Was a cub and an Easterner,
while the other, an experienced man,
assumed the manageinent of the as-
signment_
"Gates." he said, after they In-
vaded several Chinese shops without
any important result, -yonder is a
tea-store. Beat it over by there and
talk to the boss about Chinese voting.
I'll go in next door. Remember to
use the very simplest English you
got.
The cub went inside tba_teireli
and thus iddressed,the proprietor:
'John. how? Me--_ eh.
John! Newspape=thirv-i. .-401111?
.Nttsepa,pe-print 
• .
Ws-want know what John think about
Shinaman-vote-all same Melia*
man. What John thinke-Cbinamane-
vote, see? Savvy, John? Vote? Wint
think?
The Chinanian listeotd ill this.
Nita- PX0foliad-ArlflitY--aind,thee ;M-
elted:
"The mtestleneit-granting the *Sat
9f' suffrage- to Chinese citizens who
hate come to the United Statets_liith
the avowed intention of making this
country their permanent home la eh*
that has occupied the attention Of
thoughtful men of all parties for years.
and It may In time bebeme 61 pore-
mount importance. At present, him-
ever, it seems to me that there is no
exigency requiring expression 'of
opinion from me upon this subject
You will please excuse me"
The cub went outside arci leaned
against a lamppost to rest and re-
cover from a sudden faintness. His
fellow reporter had purposely -steered
him against one of the best educated
Chinatnen In the Vnited-fttatee. -
o --o
foo-Cidne
Wnen one has a china umbrella
stand it is a wise plan to place a
svuuov- In -the bottom -of the jar to
-keep 1 from b"-leg erected or broken.
oteito ,,,ii,4e-uot only prevents It -from
belnlg broten, but also absortitreette
water which dripiremma amarlim;
1- • •
•
GREAT HELP TO
- A SICK WOMAN
nio Lady Says, "I &mot Find
Words To Eipreu How Thankful
11-Aus To-C.06V 
' A
cortet!itf.
qteggteritag„tagtott. omen's
hen dents fotaise." writes Mn, Owen
 P'y
df this towu. "Before I- beg
an
to take. Cardul, I- could berth"' ea
about. r hatireverst +womanly 
a:tables. _
which mimed me lliaeh suffering, aad
were 'very tinublesume: tint tie* 
ve..1 4obed-terilotsteitleriumintlade sow:. Cari_minadu , but
nuts faith In It My husband urged 7:
a 
to OA' 110W thatikftil 1 am-
feel- that, it. was a greater help than
anything tenuld have taken. -
I had scareely pals, or suffering
at childbirth, and I feel I owe it all tO
Curdul. I know that no woman would
make a tieniake in using Cardtd at
that moat critical time It will -save
staltemlaentlIsibst• ihibectItladisiides sare lireitatatt4s ,
them so much eliffefeingo -
all sufferers who auffee_m_l_dld.
telliog all my friends sad aneustate
of the graat_sart_i have ?IP
orired."
If you suffet'Ittill- tiay thet-idt•
rovnts so -comma-- to- we-men. eye
Ceedei-er tele Ther-ina- *alma&
hare voluntarily Written, to tell of
 the
*Peat hanallkiliaLCAMIII .11Pd.
illeM, 1110 shouldn't It help you, too?
Try Cardul.-Adv.
be Paw Bays.
Litte triSitiet- peer. What IS
a ehilosodher'
Ptrar-A philosopher, eon, Is a man
who bears With nattiest
ache of.another man.
—
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For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
4
CleLsjikient_boz now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
Or bowels; how much your headk_
Battik how miserable and uncomfart•-r-
tile you are from constipation, ledigell-
and aluggialar-totrals.
....you, always get the desired results
with Caeca rot s.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels, make you miserable. Take
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the,
headache, biliousness, dizzlnese, nervaa
ousnese, sick, seer, gassy ',Sommer'
backache and all other distress:
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which Is producing the misery.
A 10-cent- box means health, haPPl-
nese and a clear head for montlA
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Catearet now and
then. All stores sell Caticarets. Don't
forget the children-their little in
aides need a cleansing, too. Adv.
OW Style.'
"Did she--marry _
was a- mile ofetialeje_W-
Ilarvard Lampoon.
MOTHER! LOOK Al-
-011111'5 TON GU
If cross, feverish, constipated
_giv_t "California Syrup
- of Figs"
,Iaaative today saves a sick child
tomorrod. Children- simply will not
take the time from play to emete their
bowels, which become clogged, up with
waif., liver gets sluggish;: stomach
ewer.
.-mother! If
or your ehild is listless, cross, few- 1;
• 
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold orehas sore throat
or any other children's fitment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup eer
Figs, then don't worry, because it te
perfeetty harmtese. end in a few
all this constipation poison, sour bilk_
and fermenting waste will _ dental! .
move out of the hostels, and you ha
a well. phrand -child again.- 'l-
ough "inside cleansing" is °Mimes all
that is necessary: it should be the
first treatment given In any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syruff-
Ask-nt toe, store for a 50-cent bottle of
"California Syrup.ol-Flge which has
full directions for•babies, children of
alt ages and rot- grownups plainly,
foliated on the bottle. Adv. • •
• • 0
Some men art 'so inek3r' that- t
._.._.__
even fall down when nobody is arm]
to see.-St. Joseph Gazette.
Aor.eatst c RAKES. A 000B TONICthp4iii. Alrahri Oaf -isf the e••••01;
"Your.Illabek 9.04. like Runde ; I hili•-•40"11
pe,ple in Say _parl•li who alt
surer 1,o:1n 4•41-1.4.1•44Witilab4.Q1.4,...
f.• thaws who are =uffer.r• Cy,
ne4•41 Will." —Rev 14. Stymie,.
St. Sti•phetCh Chwr1-14, 1-•.rth Amboy, N. J.
flabek. 510 rent,. all Orrix•il••• or by-
l'• re.t prepeld. from Kloczewskl • Ce•
We.441.40046L1. C. •
Heetil t;(51“:!, 411 seIdor ready whelk.
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ClIrtet Beautify YeurtAilel Make it
Soft. Pilaff' ask Lileuriant-Try
Democratic Attitude Toward "Big
Business."
the -Rules of the Came, Says
Try aa yell stillaitier an ateillitatket President Wilson, and the Coen-
y
Si dleadariasatiefeemaliiil And &MO, - Wet WM se Behind Him in
true of dandruff or hair turd the Stone Taken.
your scalp will not Itch, but what will
-
44t-
'Immo yo e mut, wUl be after tow • •
weeks.- ma. whan 70u gm tom tom_ Tbas legs 
Americas* attitude toward
business was admirably dained by
line and downy at first /Mk
ly new hair-growing all over --11111-2-Piralidant 
Wilson 
in a single para.
_ graph of his apsece to the Amesican
01110alg.
t.. A little Danderine immediately- 0-"Ou=rterellite -ftaltWaraalla"000 ee„sati°a: , 
,oe
bleu the beauty of your hair No diffeve "1" 
are "VI "'":
*nye- how *toe • reeteee. oveeeeo_oom
eoCueitest beetle, _lieu_ are Lug end
- 11IggYvAttfl, inetateit_ILeieUi,RtiltIlit"Ing' and 
)."-gr, not g ng to
aUlindetine ,and carefully draw -1i 
isensalleett bee:mile-yew *4L -4a4
through your hair, taking one small 
strung, but you are going iii observe
atrand at a time
tile rule* of the taste' and not set In
The effect is lin-
' Mediate and amazing -your hair will 
anybody's wily, except us you eau
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have ah 
kca'out or hi" way by *having more
he "
appearance of abundance; an inciii& • 
vigor and skill than hue
paFdbla luster, softness' and lettere 'Ibis
 la the lam and substance of
ince, the beauty arid shimmer-of true 
the eherman antitrust law and of the
-b 
einelidnato:. -keen( 
ait health. -
a voter, betua_at Kaaoseaa.a :nen knows whether or net hots 
fol-
fpwleg the rules of, the game.
Ilanderinu realil-avY sore and prove The case agulast tbeAttaildarit-Off
• Chat your hair Is as pretty and soft
Ala any that It ha. been neglected or 
conip•tny was not _for being big but
injured by careless treatment--thate 
for _foitlitig its competitor,. on the
an,
truck, and that lathe case against rer-
Adv.
ery-consierary in restraint of trail
• . Her Travels. ̀  which has been desk wit
h ander
--afser-iittiveeistweeeteigsetse plus urn 
4harms,n law- -
taikine iteout the hig ctiles Of the Sc far u business Is 
concerned the
r--tfutted- State*. Reeler- wine kat tiati4P---nricifit ol_nncAffmarrYi Br over-as.
a great deal. end hail in president has Add.  The rules of the
many of these places, was telling ume have been dellnecr' and that,
Guide., about them, at the %Mini INF
Quest.
"I want to eto to Mexico very much,"
coacladed Rosin. "I have never been
vnialr•litstea,"
"Haven't you?' asked Goldie, en
tones of superior pity "Why, I have.
I have been in San Francisco and No
Don't tons
Cor?stti
Titers billoust- ItUit IMF Is slug'
glib!- You feel Iasi, Out, and all
knocked out. Veer boat.* -41111. Y %no
tongue is coated: breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated ilut don't
tsiteesalirating esioniel. It makes you
sick, ire' may lose a day's work
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bowie.
10Wiele evaitttr. • " tutu sour bite _like
dynamite, breads, it up. That's when
ou feel that awful nausea and 
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is anti-ROSY CONQUERKIlf
...-.__ _ - • --
New Jersey Physician Bald to Have
le Many Cures to His Credit.
rules are an -expression of the general
public conscience. For years the
menagers of big business have insist*
ed that they could adapt themselves te
ROY egateltlens if _they einew%hat
theme renditione were. This ,wtts a
Just complaint, but it has been met.
There le no manager of a great indus-
try in the coutery who-dee* not know
In a general way what ie expected of
him, or who does not knee that notle
trig trireme or unreasonable is expected
of him.
What the president calls "the inane
„ Red mu*. J.; isseetail._Advioes_ of interrogation points" has Wee left
from every direction fully confirm pre- clear field and no faviirs.- Affireds
Timis reports that the remarkable now is couyage
treatment for epilepsy being admires- '
,tered by the consulting physician of
the Kline Laboratories, of this city, is Scho
larly Veto Message.
achieving wonderful results. Old and Pre
sident Wilron never has written
stubborn cases have been greatly Irene- a Moe
 urverare convincing state paper
!lied and many patients-claim to have Man acromeanies his 
vet
been entirely cured. - Brulditerft as
'Persons suffering from epilepsy all the "darke
ning of countel by words.
should write et once tc Le,nOrle
- tories, Branch 48._Rett: Die& N. .1%; for
supply -at :Am remedy, wttich Is be-
•Ing distributed gratuitously.-Adv.
Some men refuse to take physical
exercise for their health because it
doeee't come iu bootee.
without knowledge" Which has afflict-
ed coopers in•cliemidering this met-
ter, he goes- at once to the heart -of
thu-he*i't--ot--the'neifton- ant -rejects
ltke -Dlikliegatele.C...VIOTateS the prin
etples rak which the great republic
I. built.
, "It seeks to 411 but close entirely the
fr
•gatesof asyluM which have always
WOMAN WOOL
NOT GIVE UP
Though Sick and Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta- ,
ble Compound.
Richmond, Pa...-'" When I started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
•7 ”'•
 Compound I was Ina
• -Ar". dreinifully rundown
ee-ev , state of health,
if .4' 4 had internal trou-
bles, and was so ex-
tremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given in to my
feelings I would
have been in bed.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my
feet and what I did, do was by a great
effort. I could not sleep at night and
.01...97Urse felt very bad in the morning;
and had a steady headache.
"After taking the serond bottle I no-
ticed that the headache was not so bad,
rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued 'As use until it
made a new woman af me., and now I
can hardly realize that I am able to do
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine
.highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
r *astable Compound."- Mrs. FRANK
CLunt, 3146 N. Tulip St., Richmond,Pa.
Women Have Been Telling Women
-Sec forty years how Lydia E.Pinkham's
-Vegetable Compound has restored their
--Stealth when suffering with :emale ills.
-7This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast- If you are
troubled with any ailment peculisr to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
__o_ Iinkham's Vegetable Compound? 
It
Will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-
ism hte4ic4ne.C.4, Lynn, Mali.
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthrrrli and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for It. writs ter FREE SOMPLE.
11011flintiP t LYMAN CO.. Lit. BUFFALO, KY.
_  
LADY swamps, IP muDISTRICTWANTED SI WWI
CNEJUCAL OHM. TO Kart 110tISP TO HOWE CAN-
VAS, KLUX ARSOLUTFJ.Y NECESSARY PREPARA-
TORY ARTICLES, THAT MUST U HAD IT EVERY
LADY RUINED AND EAST WORE, NO SAMPLES TO
CARRY, QUILL SALM IXPERMIKE UNSTOPS-
MIT. stomas Ian PALE SINN PER' IIIESa.
INIAMPUt.LY_tOLORED Ulm FURNISHED FAIDg.
f Z" on. rOttO/LATION, 0011SUIHU
aviuntic. ciitace.
•
W. M.N.. tiEMPHIS, NO. 3e1915.
D been open to those who could find no- where else the right end opportunity
of constitutional agitation for elan
they conceived to be the natural and
Inalienable rights of men, and It ex-
eludes theme to whom the opportuni-
ties of elementary i-ducation have
been denied without regard to their
character, theiropurpostes or their flat
ural capacity.
"Restrictions like these, adopted
earlier -la__ ourohistom_as, _a anti
would veroomaterially_have altered,
the course and cooled the humane ar• .
dors of our politico. - •-
"The right. of political asylum hat
brought teethis,country maily a man
of noble character and elevated pur-
pose who was masked as an outlaw in
his owir less fortunate land, and _whe.
has yet become an ornament tie oni
citizenship and to our public councils."
Unless this journal is niuch mis-
taken, the people will back the presi-
dent in his diction. There may be need
to restrict immigration: there is IR
need to base restrictions on 'injustice
and prejudice.
As to the Income Tax. ' •
With whom is the income MI "un-
popular?" Surely with those who have
to pay it. That, however, is true of
all taxes. No one enjoys paying them
a tax. is a necessary evil But the
best tax is that which is imposed, not
on ueed_e.,  laut_pn property. aOs ham
In this country for years been tas-
ing people.,not on thoir property, but
on their needs. The man with an in-
come of. say. $2.500 a Year, and with
a half-dozen children, paid to the,lad-
eral government vastly pore 'then the
bachelor with an hicopie of 81
a year. Neething could be more Mist
than that, 
_
We believe that the principle is
thoroughly established in -this coun-
try and that even were Joe Cannon
elected presideni-which is. of course.
unthinkable-there would be no sug-
gestion looking to the repeal of the
Income tax. It is here to stay -and it
ought to stay. For it is a good tax.
There could be no better proof of its
merit than its__supposed "unpopu
larity." -
Seee Democratic fleeces*.
"I am sure business conditions
would be no better if a Republican
succeeded Mr. Wilson than if Mr. Wil
son succeeded himself." says "Torn"
Tieggare of Indiana. • "As for 1916. the
success ot-tha lainnocratle-paesp-euet-
depend ilex* UM 'business- vonditioni
in the nett two years. l' have a great
deal of faith. If prosperity comes
nothing can prevent the renomination
and election of the. president Even
if the F."-aphan war continuee, the
people of this
et
eountry cannot afford
tir---thangThereme- -- •
-
—
••","".3.
itftrytOti. *140r uls• swot, -gems
fleet liver ahd beviel chanting you
over esperieneed just take a epooufel
of herndems Dottliones Liver forte. Year
druggist or dealer sells you a 40-cent
bottle of !iridium's laver Tone under
my personal Moneyesack guarantee
that each spoonful *ill clean your
J
I Advantage alS
hinier.
This crash of the- bellat makes the 
value utile** Masi* artinefirverY tint%
"0 Witten' Irnitiesey is 4=4,11 that =taw "amok
fel, but net. tu yreveat the mime treat
Viorict II, Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels titti"vq":1" lb." P‘seiti" 11"tiring as many User
hi-value ilseist e. -the feet
taUvialt at the recoil
the rifle from tha action of the eases
in Its chambers. and It Illy!, the efd-
rare much better control over the
because of the lessee-vet eel** of-
rifles. It cuts down the roar ad the
epriurtneld to about the noise of the
Mile anti thus the roar of tbe rifles
at the bring line is much reduced, 
anduithe eomnnds of the elletwe tau be
s laver TetleTit—It's Fine! -
sluggish 41'w heignr-agna- griergigi.
nasty aakimalaad ises4soaka
you *Mk. • --
Dodson's Liveto-Tene is real liver
medicine Yuu'U know it next morn-
ing because you will wake up esellug
nee, your liver will be corking, your
herdarbe and Mutsu* gene, year
stoMach will be awlinttentl Your bity_dil
like working;
you'll be cheerful:- full of vigor. anIf
- -
Doth oles r Tone is entirely
vegetable ri nee harmless
not salivate. Olen it•le troth- children!
Milllens of people are using Dorlson's
If g. man ditiel make an occasional
Liver Time Instead rif dangerous cal. hid ?roma, *mad
omel now. Your druggist will tell yeti' --
that the eels of calotivi is -*twat w".  ill' nil'
stopped entirely here,
• moue*. or You-nett
Het terebetes says thereis
nothing tologopd for hie daughter."
"fie bits a-heed jolt eitnithg to him
some day.'
"Wiest makes you thiuk-Were-
.*!..t . girl. who is brought up that sy
atnesitinritriably- picks out a mai. to
-marry *to isn't worth killing." •
IA  
INDIGESTION
ape's Diapepsin"  settles sour
gassy stomachs in Five
minutes—Time It!
Yeetton't want a slew terseeily wh
h 
o*
your-etomp is bad--or an uncertain
one-Or-a lifirtnful One-yoar stomach
Is too valuable': Yoe mustn't injure tt.-
Part's DiaPepsin is noted for Its
speed -In giviag_rellef; its -harmless-
peas;its cerisitt_ unfailing action in
"regelattng sick, 'our, gassy stomachs.
Ite millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia: gastritis and other stomach
troubles has made it famous the world
over. _
Keep tile rfect stomach doctor in
your honie-keep it bandy-get a large
-nriyevent ease from any dealer-
ellen if anione stout& oat somothhut
h doesn't- agree with-. them; If
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
sold sours-and forms gas; causes bead-
act eeedizzlifewreand nausea; eruce.a-
tionie undigested food._
remember airlatiOlites Pipe's Dispep
comes in ccintact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a reve-
4atdon to those who try it.-Adv.
___  •
Their- Pleasant Chat.
Weary, and smelling of mole, little
Mr. Trimmer arrived Imam to find au
unusually tasty dinner waiting for
him. To add to his joy his bette: and
larger half was in the best of good
spirits.
They did not speak much during the
meal, merely beaming pleasantly on
each other, Afterward Trimmer rose
and took his accustomed easy chair
and the- evening- palette feeMaile
mighty contented with life and the
world at large. . _
To his surprise, his wine drew a has-
sock, up and eat down on the door be.
side -
"John, dear," s▪ he said softly, "I've
got a whole lot of things I want to talk
to you about before bedtime."
- "Have you really, old girl?" he an-
severed, laying down his paper. "Now
that is nice-that's really very nice!"
"Ilow good you are to me, John,"
she Murmured. "Why do you think it,
Is nice?"
"Why, my dear, you generally want
_ talk about a lot of things you
haven't got."-London Answers.
The Place.
''Where , all. -you- -Anil
P41414-n9"'Mostly in family Jars"
Nothingiirgirtned be etprionr e,.,1l „of nut& t ill
whose, 4.keissfeses- der- loom 'wet
For oaths use *tangoed's Balsam.
Ad's'.
Tim men who lino** himself knows
litaW sellitlf other people ere. -
Wear 'see an oMeeboider wttboseree-
ellapeuatival
4--dets44tIte-that deal-yett"re-In."
"Don't worry; you won't be anaigl*
able if it's questionable."
, Consternation at the Front.
The archbishop of York, in his early
dank did a great-dell of lurk aniong 
the uneducated themes, and on one
occasion a very Illiterate WOIllittl
was godmother to a child at a chris-
tening. In tee course of the ceremony
'she was asked in the usual way if she
_renounced the devil and all hie etrorke,
ete. - _
"Oh, yes, sir," she replied briskly.
"I recommend Mem - r
.
Reirlt in -Thoroughly.
A-Ipralii or strain Davie IfIr
mediate attention to chock the swell-
ing. Rub on, and rue in thoroughly
Hauford's lialsatn of Myrrh and you
should have quick relief. Always have
• bottle on hand for accidents. Adv.
_The' lack of money is
Tha Only One.
"There goes Itev. Dr. Fourthly„,one
of our most prominent ministers.- HO
stands on is pinnacle alone."
"Because of his great_ganttlirr
"No. tie's the only minister' in
wit who haafet preacheti an-antitan•
sermon." •
TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS
Harmless to Flush Kidneys and Neu-
tralize Irritating Acids-Splendid
for the System.
Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric ache says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
-blood and pass it on to the bladder,
Where. it often remains to irritate and
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
eteelosation, or setting up an irritation
the neck of the bladder, obliging
yeiii -to seek relief two or three tittles
daring-the night. .The utterer is in
&meting dread, The water passes
aometimes with a pcalding. sensation
and is very profuse; again, there is
difficulty in art:tiding it.
Bladder. weakness, most folks call
oar In
have no
also the root
ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Mille table Preparation for As -
Ailtlilt) Olt the igodandRritula-
ling the 5 lo mufti andBowelS Of
Promotes Dige s tion,Chee rful S
ness and Re 51 COnlains neither
Optum.MOrphint nor MtneraIs._r_. of
NOT NARCOTIC
Roy** ./014 D.5.4.311‘1/170119
iteehei Soo, I• .
$4,1,11 Sofa •
C.4.4.o.roes•
,wrs .r..r •
lnasirom Thow
Aperfeci Remedy for Consfipa•
lion . Sour Sly mach,Diarrhoea,
Worms gonvulsions,Feeeri
nest and Loss OF SLEEP _
Ifet3imite Signature or
Cwereem COMPANY.--
Kula Copy of Wrapper.
-•••-a"oefri-Oes...Oroace.O.a...
chsi. E. George, &Mew
and Publisherr of the "Bench
and Bar Review." 825 Paft._
two Newt Orksits,1A-
i...—..--
. Hitvisigtorpors bocci f-
flictcd with-Catarrh of the
head I was finally induced
to try Peruna. It effected
a cure. I think Pcruna the
best tonic ever put on sale.
USTI
For Infante and Children. 
Mothers Know Th
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bean the
lire
In
Use
For Over
hirty Years'
RIA
ewe rieireawa oaameaper. atm ream One.
Doecn't Go Very Far.
,Redd-What do -you think of his
new car
Greene-Oh, it's all right as far as it
Stubborn Colds and irritated Bronchial
Tubes are earily relieved by ligrin'a Men-
tholated Cough Diope-ee at'Druggista.
.Sugar beets cap be grown success-
fully in Ireland recent goeernreent
pertmenteahow.
it, because they can't control urhaa-
lion. While It is extremely annoying _
and sometimes very painful, this is
veally one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get ebout four minces
ofjad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass_ of
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will neu-
tralize the peaty-in- the urine se it no
longer is a aoutce of irritation to the
SKIN DISEASES QUICKLY bladder and 
urinary organs which then
YIELD TO THIS TREATMENT 
act normally again.
Jad Salts is inexpensive. harmleu.
.and is made from the acid of grapes
If you have eczema, ringwornteotr and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
other itching, burning. unsightly gean. and is used b thotwends of folks who
eruptione_toy _resettled ointment and ree_i. axe sublect_tattrinary disorders caused.
y
inol' soap and see how-quickly the by uric aeleirritation. Jad Salts is
itching stoles and the trouble disap-
pears, even in a severe, stubborn case.
Resinol ointment is also an excellent
household remedy for pimples, dan-
druff, sores, burns, wounds, chafing),
and for a score of other uses where
a soothifig, healing application Is need-
ed. Every druggist sells resinol oint-
ment a.fid restive! soap. Adv.
Very Much So.
"Didn't you think the operatic prima
donna had aa unusually high vetoer'
i should say she had!, My seat
cost me five dollars." -
COLDS & taGRIPPE
6 or 6 doses 666 will break any case
of Chills & Fever, Colds & LaGrippe;
it sets on the liver better this Cale
met and does not gripe or sicken
Price 25c-Adv.
Last year In the United States 133
ep lost their lives in the manufac-
ture of explosives.
splendid tor-kidneys and causes no-
bad effects whatever.
- liete you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent lithia-water drink, welch quickly
eigisvez bladder trouble---Adv.
Fit  _Frattie of Mind.
"Ito"- did the prisoner aitievben you
accused him of arson"
"He showed fiery indignation."
Ask your dealer for the tree book-
let, "Useful Hints for Horse Owners."
Issued by G. C. Hanford Mfg. Co, Syra-
cuse, N. Y., maeufacturers of Han-
ford's Balsam of Myrrh. Adv.
Dry grain,. preferably rice, is the
best thing to use to clean the inside of
violins.
pap Ranfovd's Balsam when all else
faUst, Adv.
Keep hammering away while await-
ing todMita.
Tuft's Pills
resets the dyspeptic In eat whatever ha
virile,. They cause the food to AIMS IITIUdite an!
nourish the body, give appetite, and •
DEVELOP FLESH."'
Or. Tutt Manufacturing Co. New York
Build Up With 50 year testedappetizer and
The old Wintersmith'sreliable tonic,
remedy tor malaria, chills an Tonic;
tevez golds and ario. 60c
ADraft—You Catch Cold—Then Follows
Coughs,Cold
Stiff Neck
Espeetatlyin the piercing pain
of neuralgia or the dull_throb of
headache is Sloan's -Liniment
wonderfully reiieving. Laid
lightly on the part where the pain is felt, it gives at onge a
feeling of comfort and ease that is-caost welcome to--the-
overwrought sufferer.
Heer What Others Say:
"There are on Liniments that equal Slows's. My beamed ISM neuralgia very
often. he rubs Sloe*. on hui face and that ia the last of ft.”—Nrs. V J. BrensN
Sanas I,pox III, MU*, Teen.
"I have used Sloan's Liniment for faily for yeareand-m ireelid not be without
it. We have raised a. family cd ten children and hare uo.ct it for croup and all lung
trouble: ablo. IS an annwptirfor wrrtimia, of whim+ rink:loin he.. • grant meter. it
Can't he best. My ',Ile sprained her ankle last summer, and it was in 
Sloan's Liniment applied enabteci her to be.. goodall eve? in • week. I is
several times for sprains and rheumatisin."-Jsks Newcomb. R. R. N o men.K s 
OAN
ME
—
It works like emagire, relieving Lanseego, Rhamandatissa, SpraUla and
Bruises. No robbing- just lay it on. Price 25e. All dealer& Send four
eant• ir stamps fee TRIAL BOTTLE See t to any address in the U. S.
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc. Dept. B. Philadelphia, Pa.
You Look Prematurely d
Reoeue• etallealeg4M10*-terboiye law halm. Uwe LA ORIOLE" HAM DR lallaietta. PRIOR, Iti.00, rebillee- •
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• -an, , istressing condition knoWnter, you want to vote for this kind 
p .- , av, war dget from tho -
shoulders- at Ntlaiialit i to those or --=---- -1111111 ed -, perretiititthe road traffic of the Stair: It-w(11----- ,aditirtrta-move tlae,.....contenta-j, rani--- - - . 
I - '''" wh14.--tO We Americans is chronic eat,..' of a Man or .icit:71,st--Ity. tty. -ehoiee sea asts.----tonchine in its- than $2CLIa_the.._!atut of every Sae that freotalt....Irleilat-rImse OK they believed ' will- a burnIag arrh of the-rucous-meinhanesi-iiror to live-Up:- to - the etritigitt- Hyliriima tamilicaticuis 
almost 
au" II**
value_.ot-everrprnaste-t-of_larnt_or4ninez---14-will- 
--1111 building. Toti.proudly •sho dFe CatatY5-Of the stomach-1s the edge of right at all times: . 2nd. 
of business.schools, good churches, good citizenship. If will substitute prosper- 
them the cause of their alarm. most frequent Ciillse al-dyspep-Ily-a, thoro-ugh canvass- of 
Alrliiii the dollar. that bleeds for
All that is tieeirea to ma c actill r e_,,_•-__M __ •., _...•_ Mr. Ve-tnerti Cole hee eccep eateeenel-coeditkras tnlwanti, meeting you as 1---r- irrerid-ihvriffrreff"r-"rwcullatritl gAlit it.--f-rtaLithir. 114,1tilin-nTe•_;......"----te
• ity for pauperism: .•
- ---....----- 
it tad a position with-.L. A. McKee!. to pretierve thn stabIllti'arta inteenty ..
7=-71..... 01_ :11-rrwin g_... 
of Artglpition'e c.;edit: - - 
counties itt_ Al---171-9179 v_ 
the-nose and throatlead to inev-ranea gentleman, not because I"this bv arristue Of hOstils as-have l-ewi* VA- -C-ar-ter.-byipt11.19- 9•uh- He Is a young than'and real good 
_ 'rm.- rkrt .pliten_laa alwaye-heen :
ecription as has ltOc.Z.Tal,fie, or liy -local taxation as nave Jot..? -...n. looking and he wields , the yard 
a ritvort stand for .war'revenue col- _ -
:Tercet. alit' eight-VA& etrautie eens.''fit -- tinty -ilirchialis to . av'all 
stie.k real fluently and _ withi:an lyricism.:itself of State aid_ will_ be _contributing money  _for_the-I niihtink of ' 
Hal parriostnt4; artistic stroke when waitiot onroads in other counties. There_are_only_four_coluttics_in_ek.
that, tinder the State aid platt-Vill nay out more mimic y than they t e- the young ladies.. We- believe lie
highWaYs. NV miles in rlittnt._ has  received  ihcAttlytal approval_of_igeicgozt,4 ,01:11.1rve _MLanrnigeht seemsnwid-kot  ofdral7feh,_isne etiro4ronteverywds---firom1;-iforf lorteil g-riorLatitgita co"urati-tyelseyrik,00.b4t:1
_ . .
ths Aesent-av and the Cows-mot- nfol needs  ont 9--eilare•ite91
Arm ,pftin. exte enzilpfeted :in tliteett yearrwitiviiift-lerd-TqaT :Aid. such a bfilliat white light _that Dining Cl... eoutse of a recent me? V -. uvithengninpletek_itivillataketverY-00044-th•-131r6"ntY4ea" lbws, and they rushed to his aid - 'Probably the mostIn Kentucky the_cen.ter of not less than four roads each forma an
• -Rabic deafness. Show me a man am a candidate but hecaujii I
whose hearing le aireetecI and I , owe you that Much SA_ II marl.
will show you a man whciii Sitf--t ard. Byvtinning a cTelttrill-Ce.
fering fromrcatarrh. and-4 don't want any but clean. , rally entail
"Frequently," continsed titQ f good-will -- votes.. 4th. By re-1 and thltARet
great student, -the luSgs be-?Oognizing.andknowing you kin'
vome_diseesed*by the-- extension!,,er -fit-at -
of catarrhal inflammation by a majority of the voters want me_ r.. realm. Men can n
their hearts 'wl
to be paid whether the counts. butt& roads or not. , 'The county way of the bronchial tubes to for their clerk, taking 143
---- "Ilthe motley raist:d (or ro.ail tuiliting A_NI.t.i,1̀..tiate aid tat not tn.- but, myself, and that-was becauge. and have heard Cooper talk dur.leniently expended, the heed of the State Bureau and -frit assistantsulad_winsdiviumpiali way.
;TOR!. past -ftHy-W-e-ekic.7antlhik Governor who appoints them can he held_r_ttp._.ynsible•___r_or t‘,...t 41i ankh3 andirnee_daw_ _
esseii of an unusual amoimt _of  mein don't:You vote for ma. You
*hi Mit .time r_eopqnsibilitv is to-,4zO with autholtv:-.:_ _._ ._ _ _ • i
Mr. Vouretarirorderett-an-tat personal-inagnetiam, Coo p erldo not hied that kind Mn man
------ ' "The ;Ann to consirticralt.utc-wide_intir-couiity sea;,oystem of .
e ndescent k tl lam
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STATE AID is Now up ToL you   rt rutSOME PUNT PUNS -
• In the grater number ottaliaties in Kentucky, the .-ers‘selif 1111.4/1" staYfnlr with-
iv__ MA Jim Black -and attending
toiiiiellso
.amithed 01 I 04,t - Waiting in the same tot that Which obtained. in En 
the daysi=itigabsdi, - 41-ne-ttook-ia ii, that we -bovebeett----4cliool here sine* last summer,
gitadisle Wing a iSar ke .41.441•444AilgtitriVt4titisit  reads-- heft when our school closed ami
-ter thow fiii-loi - ' • _, • .• 'atom' sehool ot-littriay. She**One hiindre41 v441+4_4.00. Kentucky put into_operstion the plan in n p n
of Stat. aid. . Sipaiialy-911_ve yenta atistis•-• --fdass-1-***- &soon tin nett. - - - --Iliadic/4"Di 
woman 
614
Bur, in the interrat-practikallyidt-rif--th vett
the State eau lion, lay claim -were constructed. T cotintir OW
got the Hoses- %hare, were the ettittIties of the Blue lira=
• 1̀-ketitacksr isa9s It i,111111 in itt94 of impr#,Viwi.0400. tlitt. thole-art
swot aureate
Wit had one of the finest
day'exhibitions last Saturday at
school betnia.evar given In
ta., or in, i-C...1-1.Tillk.otle-ii,ilL__Wititiltit..a_singli_titileitialikmitiet,--zuvw- the -dos-ot imptx4ed road, Ihe  counties that the.Statc oidirq•it.litinitrrtt 
Y-e-4̀ 11-iftetertalsment a Prof. Herbert
- ritithiltiuM11"-1311444/2-13tifin ̀X school. Weras -real in;yeses hair been the rtcht-i tlie State. • Kentucky hal itt9tt waked. itoinastec,„i Licvcnt-rat-mt_vvir*,__.0 .."4etti,f,the_stoe.ttl_toraittiteresting to a• attendanet,
sod in the-hottding-af-rriatfir-fairtiecormottat-reff,tittifrOilat Attlhe pupile_bnetleipating per.
Anuondsnoni T44- giarso•i'nieior--tlagrt--nitfzir--,,•-ai;.;tnSrdL-JW-tite math- formed 'theli parts well. Oh,tion that not n dollar of the State s money is to be paid out until the how thong niggers did dance..; os_roads constructed with State- aitt confofin to if mice.1ca t -its draWtt 
x.  
* ; ;
  . xmient music was furnishedup anti hod .1,9-wit by the State itt.li-x-dtt.ol;tiortri 
"":"t4-7---Jtie IV I by the Brewer Broe. EverybodY in Central Kentucky.
magistrate alla conttactor wttli a pun are to he no longer t 
Y
. Uri Of last re!,ott. retuned to their hunted pleased Probably ten or fifteen thous.-_
_m_islon, e_is_ men atiajgoiiiities •bn- CUT 'tr {4/110d-Ztri tho power It Made tWo Blue Grassi section,l.forthe righO.why- not Wits for
With ederal a.d. which is OUre to cooky* in half that time.-=-- 
it frightened_sume leeture.ne said : I es to get you -to -vote for me.
rev ie ' t • •
ton ezington, where the fa-1 tend toltity kind of clerical work .   b" 
` rin.; Me uvula offer; elindatr amounti
Sd 1111 SeriAllalieS balitif leetuRibrtt:trtaaif rdaticonft-ver-ee. : liNtheowCiatisa. idlit.1his:ruordk. iii those who atio14;Hitniutun. -itmistPur.urns"n"ver. isent"4:414-Itlhehis-
tion with- his introduction of do not know me and would ask, "r"'"  b"  ts the hesTleistet:irin}iiritithiautolry, nevoinotobute)e na maite4s14.7tadlaup-A ..I'ranted, the medicine that is pro. ' 'what h. he?" I refer you to the
dieing such remarlaitle result-1i bait eItisensiof My "community. hegoilablo Instruments. Itle estimated.
Will ylvlil $31,000,000; * tax en the
eltpttal stock of banks of 14,3419004
'and a tax on tobacco, pct futties. theo•
iickets. tau.. tualics 4.bv St.•niainder-
• Cottarers hoe decreed ilim --the--
brewer, .the bunker unit t ii 9, investor
ntuat shoulder the -muskut and ni SicTi
to the front;- !bat siithW- who would '
iiddto her bebuty mudrfirst tip Uncle
ilam,,imid-11-40111Ur Mit twits Pleaittifif - - '--
-111111111_11ralLeatute, Oa Sac that Rees-
tire. attell-thst_twln heroes. .ot_
att -*eft the
battlik and by an Inienioupity 'P-
ranged echedule_oftaxatkni coupes* -
ceive. They are .jetfer.saut-Fayette, Keittow-=-414-1ftw-i-wiff proire qufte a-chiming -card_
-
was enacted to force the. t ;cher counties to help the rooter. There for jackeek
herp state road tax o , Mr- TOO ha- ' Wein hith altrehrlit
• -no-conotytthat  400 n(4_1%! ftn -it will  CcfltsThW 
arier4-1- -ireat fain;
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r bo free nor
d ammunition.
rtant a factcr
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the eta
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ftket_ll
that refuses to aceept .-fruit the State. one dollar in -addition to been 60 muddy that we., had to the lung substance. I the diities-cif th-e-iiiItre I Proniiii! and money Is as Imevery one that it put.: ifp, i. iturt going- tri-t7tcapc pv:kng the gen- stay in, but since the ground:, "The mental an ci . physicatto-nreetyou and deal with you' in war es blishd - Nera! tax. Tt- If4 !;ifilDly . 1Z1‘'ilfg 16 othcr coittities the,. maniy. -•. - ... . that hog has come to remain with us state of chroeie catarrh sufferers_ as the same friend and • geollegt rz_a_vne.r•biieTienairip'r-;:14.1 hhi
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6th. ' To exert all of my physical the nation-Awn-ore -Its ft-
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